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ABSTRACT

The Inte gration of the Nutrition Screening Tool with
The Interdisciplinary Plan of Care Form

by

Beth Hyatt, Master of Dietetics Administration
Utah State University , 2006

Maj or Profes sor: Kim McMahon , MDA , RD , CD
Department: Nutrition and Food Sciences

Literature Review Undernutrition in the hospital setting ha s bee n shown to cause
adverse outcomes. Screen ing for nutritional risk assist s in the detection of und em utrition
with sub sequ ent early intervention to prevent further decline . While many nutrition
screening tool s exist , none are proven to detect undemutrition . Furthermore , many
barriers exist for utili zi ng nur ses as primarily responsible for screening patients for
nutritional risk . Background A hospital reviewed the nutrition screening process and
found that the form used and screening factors were insufficient to adequately detect
undemutrition and appropriate referrals for dietitians . Objectives 1) Determine if
nursing compliance improved when the nutrition screening form was integrated with the
Interdisciplinary Care Plan form. 2) Improve the relevance of the nutrition screening risk
factors used and the overall screening tool. Methods The Interdisciplinary Plan of Care
form was updated to include the nutrition screening tool and used on the
Medical /Surgical unit. Data was also collected on the Intensive Care Unit which
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continued to use the original screening tool. Results Screening completion did not
improve with the implementation

of the new screening process , however the quality and

quantity of referrals from the new screening form did improve. Total compliance for
nurses responsibility also improved with the new fom1. Conclusion Integrating nutrition
screening factors into an interdiscip linary plan of care can improve the rate of dietitian
referrals. Nutritional screening procedures mu st be continually reevaluated for
effec tiveness in detecting undernutrition in the hospitalized patient. Further studies must
be conducted to evaluate the validity and specificity of all nutrition screening tools.

(79 pages)
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION

It is well known that undemutrition is prevalent in many patients admitted to the
hospital. Additionally, the nutritional status of patients can quickly deteriorate during
their hospital stay. Undernutrition has been shown to increase hospital costs , length of
stay , and complications associated with disease state (1). Undernutrition often dictates
poor clinical outcomes , reduces functional status and causes a decrease in quality of life
(2 , 3). Because of these consequences of undernutrition , early detection is imperative.
Unfortunately , universally accepted undernutrition parameters and definitions do
not exist (2, 4, 5) . Although objective and subjective data have been proposed to indicate
nutritional status , a "gold standard" for these parameters has yet to be derived and
validated through multivariate analysis with respect to clinical outcomes (6). This
inconsistency creates a disparity between caregivers for appropriate diagnosis and
subsequent referral for intervention , causing under-diagnosis for patients who are at
nutritional risk.
Despite this lack of definition for undernutrition, patients admitted to the hospital
must be screened for nutritional risk factors and appropriately referred to a nutrition
professional (7). In 2002, a report to the US Senate Committee on Education and Labor
indicated that 85% of individuals

~

65 years of age would benefit from nutritional

intervention for having at least one documented chronic illness related to nutrition issues
(8).

With the initiation of nutrition referrals, nutrition professionals will be able to

address associated implications and consequently, improve outcomes (I, 7, 9, l 0).
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Without nutrition referrals, timely interventions may be delayed. Such interventions
may include initiation of nutrition support, dietary modifications for texture and food
tolerance , further oral supplementation, and meeting educational needs.
Because a universally accepted screening tool does not exist for use in any one
population, individual hospitals and organizations have been left to define their own
parameters or use existing resource materials for screening.

Globally, countless

screening tools have been developed and used in multiple care settings , although no one
tool has been shown to correctly identify all patients who are undernourished or at risk
for undernourishment (5) .
The strengths and weaknesses vary among the different nutrition screening tools.
Examples of tool strengths include ease of tool use , limited training needed for tool
utilization , and nutritional risk classification.

Weaknesses may include limited access to

relevant information , subjective interpretation of screening factors , and inadequate
validity or reliability of the tool. Many of the listed strengths can be considered
weaknesses for different tools and visa versa. These issues will be discussed in further
detail in the subsequent review.
The underutilization of the nutrition screening form in the care giver setting
prevents recognition of undernutrition.

Obviously without screening for undernutrition , it

will not be acknowledged or addressed. Several reasons exist for this incomplete
screening process. Nurses and other health care professionals may not view it as a
priority, have limited time to complete screening or referral, or may lack adequate
training in the identification of the risk factors defined (11 ).
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CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF LITERATURE
Undernutrition

Malnutrition can be presented as undernutrition (intake of nutrients insufficient to
meet body requirements) or overnutrition (intake of nutrients in excess of body
requirements) (12) . For the purposes of this literature review , the focus will remain on
undernutrition . Several rates of undernutrition in the ho spi tal have been reported (2, 5, 7,
12). Difference in these ran ges may be due to population basi s, definition of
undernutrition , and method of detecting nutritional depletion . Most studies demonstrate
an undernutrition rate ranging from 30-50% (2, 5). Because of this large range, method s
for detection should be highly specific. For whatever rate of und ernutrition , plans for
subs equent referral and int ervention should be in place.
Upon admission to the ho spital , patients can present with signs and symptoms of
undernutrition or becom e at risk for nutritional deterioration during their stay ( l ). One
study completed in the United Kingdom found that 40% of patients of an acute hospital
were undernourished upon admission and 75% were considered undernourished at the
time of discharge (12) . Although these dramatic rate increases have not been confirmed
or reproduced , other studies have confirmed a significant increased risk during hospital
stay (11, 13, 14).
Epidemiologists define 'common disease ' as having a prevalence above 10%

(I 5). With the prevalence ofreported poor nutrition rates, undernutrition is, by an
epidemiologic perspective , a 'c ommon disease .' The patient's nutritional status and
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disease state assist in determining patient outcomes . Because of this , the best approach
for positive outcomes is to treat the disease and nourish the patient (15 , 3).

Causes and Consequences
Patients may present with undernutrition prior to admission to the hos pi ta! ( 16).
This may be due to lack of daily living skills (cooking and shopping) , low income , longterm illness, changes in appetite due to medications , and depression.

When combined,

the se factors tak e an eve n greater effect. One study demonstrated that socia l status and
life habits also have an impact on a patient 's risk for becomin g undernouri shed ( 17).
Concl usions of this study showed that patients are at grea ter risk for m alnutrition who are
older , pre sent with multiple diseases , and live alone (17).
In addition to preexisting undernutrition , patients frequently becom e more
malnourished during their ho spital stay. This can be a result of limited me al choices ,
disruption of meal time s, poor presentation of food ( 11), course of disea se or illnes s,
depressed appetite , alteration of normal swallowing , malab sorp tion or maldigestion , and
loss of ability to feed self (8). One study revealed that patients assessed upon admission
were found to be at less nutritional risk than patients assessed during the hospital stay
( 13). This suggests that undernutrition can progress during hospitalization further
supporting the need for reevaluating patients for nutrition risk.
The complexity of undernutrition is diverse and significant.

One study showed

that length of hospital stay was increased from an average of 10.1 days for the wellnourished to 16.7 days for the undernourished patient (15). This contributed to a 65%
increase in hospital cost. An even larger impact was seen in undernourished patients with
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respiratory infecti ons. When costs of medications and tests were added, underno urished
patient care costed 308.9% more than the well-nourished patient ' s costs (15).
In another study, the implement ation of an intense nutrition screening program
resulted in a I-da y reduction of length of stay and consequent ho spital cost sav ings. The
Short Nutritional Assessme nt Questionnaire (SNAQ) was used as a screening tool.
Intervention included additional in-betwe en meals and energy- and protein-enriched
meals for patients classified as moderately undernourished . This provid ed an additional
600 kcal and 12 g protein /day. The pro gram cost per da y was estimated to be $91.20 for
the 98 total malnouri shed patients ($0 .93 cos t per patient). The study estim ated the mean
cost of a I-da y stay in the hospital to be $404.40 (18). The cost effectiveness of this
program is significant considering the sav ings with such a low cost-per-patient and
subsequent savings for reduction of stay.
Consequences of undernutrition amount to more than the economic al effects
associated with increa sed hospital cost and length of hospital stay (1 ). The consequences
of poor nutrition can be severe. Under-nutrition can result in the increased risk of
morbidity and death , impaired mental and physical function , self-neglect, depression ,
apathy, increased complication risk , increased risk of pressure ulcers , delayed wound
healing , depressed immune response , and reduced quality oflife (8, 11). These
complications further the cyclical motion of causes and effects associated with
undernutrition.

One study found a complication rate increase from 16.8% in the well-

nourished to 27% in moderately and severely undernourished patients combined ( 15).
When severely undernourished patients were further separated, complications were seen
in 42 .8 % of the population (15) .
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Mortality rate in this same study was observed at 12.4% in the undernourished
patient compared to 4. 7% in the well-nourished patient ( 15). This 12.4% was higher than
the rate of mortality associated with infection (10.8%) suggesting that poor nutritional
status is a greater risk factor for mortality than infections ( 15).
In 1936, Studley was one of the first physicians to demonstrate a significantly
higher rate of post-operative mortality associated with a >20% weight loss following
surgery (15). The negative implications of undernutrition has been well established and
historically confirmed . By identifying the undernourished patient , early medical nutrition
therapy intervention can resolve poor nutrition , reduce nutrition-related complications
and prevent further decline.

Nutrition Screening

Clinically-relevant undernutrition has been defined as "' the state of altered
nutritional status that is associated with an increased risk of adverse clinical events such
as complications or death (5)."' This broad definition fails to provide support for
determining what conditions are classified risk factors. It is through the nutrition
screening process that these patients can be further identified.
Screening for nutritional risk can be completed by identifying factors that
contribute to nutritional problems. The screening process does not diagnose
undernutrition, but rather classifies individuals as at risk for undernutrition (4). In most
hospital settings this classification is further stratified into low, moderate or high
nutritional risk by way of the nutrition screening tool or a more comprehensive
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nutritional assessment.

The nutrition assessment is usually completed by a trained

nutrition professional , often a registered dietitian.
The nutrition assessment includes a plan of care related to nutritional intervention
which might include: dietary counseling, educational brochures , verbal diet instruction ,
oral nutritional supplements, meal plannin g, diet texture modification , both enteral and
parenteral nutrition support , a combination of the se, and many other strategies. Failure to
identify the undernourished with a screening tool would deprive these patients of the
benefits of intervention.

These nutrition assess ments significantly reduce incidence of

patients returning to the ho spital after discharge , decreased len gth of stay and ho sp ital
costs, and also increase Medicare reimburs eme nt (l 0) .
When considering the advantage of a nutrition screening tool , it is important to
make certain that the tool will recognize signs and symptoms of undernutrition that might
otherwise go unnoti ced. If conditions of undernutrition are recognized without the tool , it
would be of a limit ed value. However , by utilizing a nutrition screen , early identification
of undemutrition permit more timely intervention.
Failure to recognize undernourished hospital inpatients was reported at a rate of
60-85% in UK hospitals ( 19). Another study found that of the many umecognized ,
undernourished outpatients, 90% were deemed treatable (19). By identifying these
associated issues through the screening process , referrals and subsequent nutrition
intervention has been shown to improve clinical outcomes and improve nutrition status
(I , 9).
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Screening Tools
In order to be effective, the nutrition screening tool must be simple, feasible ,
inexpensive and completed within a limited time frame (2, 6, 7, 12). Because several
factors play a role in undernutrition , different variables are usually grouped together to
assist in the detection of undernutrition risk. These nutrition variables are typically
chosen based on clinical judgment or published works (31 ).
In an increasingly evidenced-based practice , variables must be justified and
referenced as potential risk factors. However , it is also important to recognize that the
"absence of evidence in some areas does not mean evidence of absence " (19). For this
reason , screening must encompass multiple influencing factors that affect nutritional
status.

Variable Screening Factors
One study reviewed several screening tools and identified common risk factors
used among them ( 12). These variables are often weighted and numerically scored to
determine a level of risk. By combining these risk factors with a multidimensional
screening tool , a "nutrition profile " is generated (20) . This nutrition profile can then
identify people at risk for undernutrition , perhaps earlier than changes in albumin or even
weight loss alone.
Nutrition risk factors can be classified into four categories: increased nutritional
requirements (i.e. sepsis), reduced status at the time of measurement (i.e. weight change),
altered intake /absorption (i.e. change in appetite), and predisposing factors (i.e. age) (20).
Common risk factors include (12):
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
II

•
•

Age
Weight and weight changes (% of weight)
Weight for height (often expressed as BMI)
Factors associated with ingestion (ability to feed self , swallowing /chewing
problems , dentition)
Aspects of digestion (diseases affecting absorption)
Limited types of food consumed
Changes in appetite
History of requiring a therapeutic diet
History of alcohol intake
Alterations in taste
Co-morbidities such as diabetes , short bowel syndrome, chronic renal
insufficiency , or coronary artery disease
Reduced mental condition
Compromised skin condition
Decreased mobilit y and ability to prepare own meal s
Previou s admission to a hospital
Desire to speak to a dietitian (12)

At a minimum , the British Association for Parenteral and Enteral Nutrition
recommends that "a ll protocols should include weight and weight change , height,
appetite, ability to ea t, altered physical or mental function , and risk factors associated
with the illness or its treatment (20). "
Regrettably , there is little consensus or conformity that states which risk factors or
combination ofrisk factors can effectively determine nutritional status ( 16). Because of
this lack of a universally accepted screening policy, undemutrition may not be diagnosed.
One study reported that one of the major reasons for not initiating nutrition support was
the lack of a proper screening tool (21 ).
One review recommended that, at a minimum , patients should be asked the
following questions: 1) Have you unintentionally lost weight recently; 2) Have you been
eating less than usual ; 3) What is your normal weight; and 4) How tall are you? (5).
Based on the answer to these questions, patients are then referred for further evaluation.
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Another review suggested that weight loss was the single most important indicator of
nutritional status ( 14).

Multivariable Screening
Screening tools vary between organizations , although they are generally found in
a questionnaire format (12). Often these tools are adapted and modified from an existing
tool and are generally used in populations for which the tool was intended (12). Table 1
is an example of a nutrition screening tool used in the community to detect nutritional
risk in the elderly.
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Tab le 1. Initial Screening in Mini Nutritiona l Assessment (MNA) for the elder ly (22)
Has food intake declined over the past 3 months due to loss of appetite,
A
digestive problems, chewing or swallowing difficulties?
0 = severe loss of appetite
1 = moderate loss of appetite
2 = no loss of appetite
B Weight los s during last months?
0 = weight loss greater than 3 kg
1 = does not know
2 = weight loss between 1 and 3 kg
3 = no weight loss
C Mobility?
0 = bed or chair bound
1 = able to bet out of bed/chair but does not go out
2 = goes out
D Has suffered physical stress or acute disease in the past 3 months?
0 = yes
2 = no
E Neuropsychological prolems?
0 = severe dementia or depression
1 = mild dementia
2 = no psychological problems
F Body Mass Index (BMI)
0 = BMI less than 19
1 = BMl 19-21
2 = BMI 21-23
3 = BMI 23 or greater
Screening Score (add points from each category, total max 14 points) =
Nutrition rating:
12 points or greater = normal, not at risk "7 no need to complement assessment
11 points or below = Possible malnutrition "7 continue assessment

Other examples of nutrition screening tools include the Prognostic Nutritional
Index (PNI), the Subjective Global Assessment (SGA) and the Nutritional Risk Index
(NRI) (23). The PNI combines anthropometric and laboratory measurements for a
numeric score. The hi gher the PNI score, the higher the risk for undemutrition.

The PNI

corre lates well with poor outcomes, but has not been validated in critically ill adults (23).
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The SGA focuses on history and physical examination to include weight loss ,
dietary intake , ability to take and absorb food , degree of stress from comorbidity , and
functional status. SGA classifies patients into three categories: normally nourished and
unlikely to progress to a undernourished state , normally-nourished

but likely to progress

to a undernourished state , or undernourished and progressing to increasing undernutrition
(23). The SGA was able to identify high-risk /undernourished patients with l 00%
sensitivity and 69% specificity , however 15% of the patients were misclassified for
nutrition risk . Despite these misclassifications , the SGA was determined to be a good
predictor of LOS and higher hospital costs in the undernourished patient ( 14).
The NRI screening tool stratifies patients into the following risk categories: not
malnourished, mildly malnourished, moderately malnourished, and severely
malnourished.

This is accomplished by using a formula to calculate the degree of

undernutrition: NRI = (15.9 x plasma albumin in g/dL) + 41.7 x (present weight /usual
weight) (23) . The NRI was significantly associated with increased LOS for moderate or
severe nutrition risk (13). For ability to classify undernutrition, the NRI yielded similar
results to SGA for impaired body composition and plasma albumin compared to wellnourished patients. However the NRI failed to recognize many other cases of
undernutrition and may not be specific enough for the diagnosis of undernutrition in all
hospitalized patients ( 14).

Biochemical Indicators
Nutrition-related

information is often limited during the first 24 hours of a

hospital stay . The patient may be incoherent with family unavailable to give a clear
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nutrition history , severity of illness may prevent obtaining a weight or height
measurement, or compl ications associated with admission , such as dehydration , may
distort clinical information.

In an ideal world , clinicians would have the capabi lity of

ordering one laboratory value for every patient that wou ld clearly classify the patients
nutritional status. Unfortunately , such an definitive indicator does not exist.
One study endeavored to identify clin ica l markers that were easi ly obtained on
admission which cou ld appropriate ly identify nutritional risk (24).

The three markers

examined included body mass index (BMI) , serum albumin , and total lymphocyte count
(TLC) . The study revealed that data for all three parameters were available for only 28
( 17%) of the 167 patients refened to the hospital nutrition department. Furthermore , the
reliability of serum albumin and TLC are questionable as nutrition al indicators (24, 20).
Serum albumin has been known to be a better indicator for mortality rather than
nutrition status. Serum album in reflects the liver's ability to synthesize plasma proteins
and is often used to indicate protein status of the patient (8). Acute changes in albumin
are not likely due to acute changes in protein status because of a 20-day half-life , which
reflects the protein status from approximately 20 days prior ( 10). Other factors such as
metabolic state, hydration status, inflammatory response and degree of illness will more
lik ely be reflected in the acute changes in serum albumin levels (24 , 3, 10). In fact ,
research ha s demonstrated that in a starvation state, serum albumin will show little
change despite significant weight loss (24 ). Because of these conflicting studies, serum
albumin is best used as a nutrition indicator only with consideration to the patient
condition and in conj un ction with other markers.
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One study suggested th at C -reactiv e protein (CRP) be used in conjunction with
serum albumin to better indicate protein status. The reason behind this is related to the
inflammatory

respon se. During an active inflammation

reaction , albumin will be low and

CRP will also be high, not necessarily indicatin g undemutrition.

Conversely, with a low

albumin and a regular CRP level , the patient would be considered nutritionall y depleted
(24).
Visceral protein laboratory indicators should meet the following criteria: 1) have a
short biolo gical half life, a rapid rate of sy nth esis, a constant catabolic rate, and be
responsive only to protein and energ y restrictions; 2) reflect protein sta tus by measurable
concentration

changes in se rum ; and 3) represent a sma ll total amount of the protein(s) in

the body pool (I 0). Of all visceral protein laboratory values, pre-albumin

meets this

criteria the be st. Pre-albumin remains the mo st sensi tive indicator of changes in nutrition
sta tus because of a short half-lif e of approximately

2-3 days , represents a small amount of

total protein in the body pool , and is not affected by hydration status ( 10). In another
study, pre-albumin was found to be a statistically significant predictor for nutrition
refe1rnl need and subsequent risk classification when compared to albumin, which missed
44 % of patients rated to be at nutritional risk (25). Despite this information , there are
some limitations in the use of pre-albumin . Pre-al bum in can be falsely elevated in
patients receiving corticosteroids

or dialysis and can be affected by acute stress, and

colloid administra tion (23 , 25). In light of the limit ations discussed, prealbumin should
be used to assess response to treatment rather than as a strong predictor of malnutrition
(I 0).
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A study published in 2004 disputed the reliability of all hepatic protein s
(albumin, prealbumin , and transferrin) as singular nutritional indicators. The study stated
that hepatic proteins are not directly linked to nutritional deprivation, rather , an indirect
relationship exists and is associated with the inflammation process as it contributes to the
net protein loss caused by catabolism (26). The study concluded that hepatic proteins are
best used as indicators of morbidity and mortality and recovery from acute and chronic
illness and be used to help identify those who are at risk for becoming clinically unstable
and require close monitoring (26) .
Historicall y, total lymphocyte count (TLC) has been used as an indicator of
nutritional status . While so me studies have discounted the usefulness of TLC as an
indicator of disease (20) , other studies have verified its value. A study comp leted in 2005
demonstrated the ability of TLC to detect undernutrition in the elderly with 77%
sensitivity and 68% specificity (2). Other studied parameters such as serum albumin ,
prealbumin , mid-arm muscle circumference , triceps skinfo ld, BMI and unintended weight
loss cou ld not identify undemutrition wit h this statistical va lidit y (2) . Another study
examined whether or not TLC was a suitable marker for malnutrition in the elderly.
When patients were categorized by anthropometric measurements , serum albumin , total
cho lesterol leve ls or mini-nutrition assessment scores , there was not significant difference
among severely low, low or normal TLC lab values (27). TLC was negatively corre lated
with age in this study , while the other marker s were not. Therefore, it may be reasonable
to presume that in the first study, TLC was low because of th e aged population base.
Furthermore , when TLC was further stratifi ed into leve ls of severity, this significance
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w as not apparent , indicating that TLC is not a su itab le marker for undernutrition in the
elderly.
Biochemical indicators have some usefulness , and certain ly contribute to the
mu ltidim ensional analysis of undernutrition.

However , when used alone they do not

exhibit sufficient differences between risk categor ies of low, moderate and high risk (20).

Diagnosis and Severity of Disease
Other screening tools utilize the patients' diagnosis and severity of disease to
fu11her stratify nutrition risk. This type of screening involves more time and training on
the part of the nurse to accurately rate the risk factors. By using this system ,
undemutrition

is assumed to be a result from disease (21 ). Table 2 represents an example

o f the Nutrition Risk Screen (NRS) that quantifies severity of disease associated with
nutritiona l risk (21 ). These disease risk categories are adaptable to patient populations.
Based on the selected criteria (impaired nutritional status and severity of disease) , a
patient is considered nutritionally at risk with a score of three or greater out of a
maximum score of six. Th is rating was designed to identify patient s that would most
likely benefit from nutrition support (2 1).
A nutrition a l care plan is created for all patients w ho are rated at a score of three
or grea ter . Patients classified as needing a nutritional care plan include:

• severely undernourished (score= 3)
• severely ill (score= 3)
• moderately undernourished (score= 2) and

•

mildl y undernourished

2 mildly ill (score = 1-2)

(score= 1) and 2 moderately ill (score= 2-3) .
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Table 2. Screening for Nutrition Risk (30)
Impaired nutritional status
Absent
Score= 0

Normal nutritional status

Mild
Score = 1

Wt loss > 5% in 3 months or
Food intake below 50- 75% of
normal requirement in
preceding week

Moderate
Score = 2

Severe
Score = 3

Wt loss > 5% in 2 months or
BMI 18.5-20 .5 + impaired
general condition or Food
intake 25-50% of normal
requirement in preceding week
Wt loss > 5% in 1 month (>
15% in 3 months) or BMI
< 18.5+ impaired general
condition or Food intake 025% of normal requirement in
preceding week .

Severity of disease (~stress metabolism)
Absent
Score = 0

Normal nutritional
requirements

Mild
Score = 1

Hip fracture , Chronic patients ,
in particular with acute
complications: cirrhosis ,
COPD , chronic hemodialysis ,
diabetes , oncology

Moderate
Score = 2

Major abdomina l surgery
Stroke
Severe pneumonia
hematologic malignancy

Severe
Score = 3

Head injury
Bone marrow transplantation
Intensive care patient
(APACHE 10)

Score =
Sco re=
Age Adjusted Score: if ~ 70 years: add I to the total score to correct for frailty of elderly
TOTAL SCORE =
Find score (0-3) for Impaired nutritional status and Severity of disease. Choose only the
variable with highest score. Add the two scores and adjust for age if app licab le.

This same study acknowledged that an intense screening may not be necessary for
clinical areas with few at-risk patients. They recommended that the following questions
be asked first: 1) Is BMI < 20 ; 2) Has intake been reduced during the last week ; 3) Has
there been a recent weight loss; and 4) Is the patient severely ill? (21 ). If any answer was
in the affirmative , the screening form from Table 2 would then be used (21 ).
The limitations of this screening tool include reliability of clinical judgment and
limited randomized trials studying the consequentia l effec ts of the screening tool.
Furthermore , another earlier study completed for patients with chronic obstructive
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pulmonary disease (COPD) , revealed that screening methods for disea se specific
indicators should be verified through different patient groups, as screening tools may not
be sensitive enough to identify undernourished

individuals in disease states (2, 28).

Disease state is one of the most significant factors causing hospital undemutrition.
However , the cause of this interaction is confounded . The disease may cause
undernutrition , or the underlying poor nutrition may be a factor in causing the disease .
Because of this , it is difficult to conclude that undemutrition alone would lead to the
worst outcome , despite any given disease state (15) .

Medically Related Complications
Similar to di sease related risk , a nutrition screening tool was develop ed based on
variable risk for medically related complications

(MRC) . Fundamentally , this design is

founded on the effect that early nutrition intervention and restorative medical nutrition
therapy will have in preventing MRC (29). The parameters chosen can quickly and
routinely be obtained at admission , assuming that nurses will be able to assess the
patients ability to eat , rate the medical conditions affecting nutrition , determine recent
weight loss , and measure height and weight (29). Based on this rating , the patient
nutrition risk is then classified into no , mild , moderate, or high nutrition risk. The
following comorbidities / complications listed were selected because they were
consistently well-known conditions.

• Sepsis

•
•
•
•
•

Wound dehiscence
Pneumonia
Acute renal failure with need for dialysis therapy
Chronic renal failure with creatinine clearance < 50 m/min
Respiratory failure with vent support > 24 hrs
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•
•
•
•
•

High output fistula
Need for re-operation
Peritonitis
Gastrointestinal obstruction
Decubiti Stage 3 or 4

When variables were analyzed in relation to MRC, wound occurrence, poor oral
intake , malnutrition-related

admission diagnosis , serum albumin , hemoglobin , and TLC

correlated best (29). Although other studies have suggested that many of these
biochemical markers were not indicators of nutrition-related risk , in this study they were
shown to predict medically related complications . This study did not evaluate the
corr elation between MRC and nutrition risk, however other research has shown the
increase of complications associated with undernutrition (29). A follow-up randomized
study would be required to determine the validity of this screening tool to further
associate MRC with undernutrition.

Malnutrition Universal Screening Tool
The Malnutrition Universal Screening Tool (MUST) is based on a philosophy of
an undernutrition "journey ." By evaluating the past (weight loss) , the present (BMI) , and
the future ( effect of disease that will likely produce no nutritional intake within 5 days), a
score of undemutrition can be determined (28). Depending on clinical circumstances,
these individual components have been shown to independently predict undernutrition.
Therefore, by combining these risk factors, a better prediction of undernutrition will be
determined. Figure 1 displays a copy of the MUST screening form.
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Fi gure 1. Malnutrition Universal Screening Tool (MUST) (30)

Weight Loss Score
BMI Score
BMI >20.0
=0
BMI 18.5-20.0 = 1
BMI < 18.5
=2

Acute Disease
Effect Score

(unplanned wt loss
in 3-6 months)
Wt loss < 5%
Wt loss 5-10%
Wt loss > 10%

=0

=1
=2

Add All Scores

[

--

Overall Risk of Malnutrition

---·-··-

Add a score of 2 if there
has been or is likely to be
no nutritional intake
for > 5 d

I

···---J

and Management

Guidelines

0 = Low Risk 7 Routine Clinical Care
•

Repeat Screening - Hospital: weekly , Care Homes: monthly ,
Community: annually for special groups (e.g. those > 75 years old)

1 = Medium Risk 7 Observe
•

•
•

Document dietary intake for 3 d if subject in hospital or care hom e
If improved or adequate intake , little clinical conern; if no
improvement , clinical concern: follow local policy
Repeat screening - Hospital: weekly , Care home: at least monthly ,
Community: at least every 2-3 months

2 = High Risk 7 Treat
•
•
•

Refer to dietitian , nutrition support team or implement local policy
Improve and increase overall nutritional intake
Monitor and review care plan - Hospital: weekly, Care home: monthly ,
Community : monthly

The MUST has been shown to have content validity, face validity , predictive
validity , internal consistency , and is reproducible.
presence of concurrent validity.

Stratton and colleagues studied the

They confirmed that this tool has "fair-good"

"ex cellent" concurrent va lidity with most other tools tested. Additionally,

to

the MUST
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cemonstrated agreement with what is often considered the gold standard for
rndemutrition evaluation, a dietitian assessment (28). A hospital version of the MUST
vas developed and perfonned with the same agreement between nurses and dietitian
zssess ment s (28).
In addition to the validity of the MUST , the tool was rated as "easy " or "very
easy" to complete , compared to five other tools rated as very easy to difficult.
Furthermore, time spent completing the screening process was averaged to be 3-5
ninutes compared to 3-10 minute ratings of the other five tools rated (28) .
A rev iew of recent literature indicat es that the MUST is a simple screening tool
t1at identifies patients who require more in-d epth nutrition assessment and add itional
nonitoring (14).

Screening Tool Reliability, Validity,
Sensitivity and Specificity
In order to assure that a high percentage of undernourished pati ents are being
etec ted , it is recommended that the screening tools be tested for reliability , validity,
srnsitivity and specificity before being widely used (12). One study completed by Jones
found that of forty-four published screening tools , only 39% of those tools had been
tested for both reliability and validity (31). Additionally, only two of the forty-four
studies were developed using multivariate techniques and only one used appropriate
applied statistical methods with a sample size large enough to suggest that the tested
validity and reliability was legitimate (31 ). This study was completed on published
screening tools , therefore it is significant to recognize that many screening tools currently
used in organizations have not been published and remain unstudied or validated.
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Because of these study findings , future stud ies must be designed to isolate factors of
rndernutrition with further analysis using reliable statistica l techniques. Ot her stu die s
have expressed Jones's same appea l for more comprehensive testing for the screen ing
Dols ' effectiveness ( 12, 31, 16).
It is not possible to establish exact predictive va lues of a screening tool because of
L'1elack of an undernutrition definition (19). With a variable undernutrition preva lence
iate as demonstrated in severa l studies , the specificity and sensitivity of any screening
bo l wi ll differ considerably based on the population.

For example , given the same

~pecificity and sensitivity rate for two populations (with different undernutrition
rrevalence rates) , the positive predictive val ue will decrease with the population with
cecreased undernutrition prevalence (19). As a result, false positive results will
nistakenly receive more attention and further evaluation , causing a displacement of
r~sources . ( 19).
No one screening tool has been published that can accurately screen for
rndernutrition with a validated approach (32). Because of this, the American Society for
Parentera l and Enteral Nutrition board of directors stated that a combination of
bochemical and clinical parameters should be used to screen for the presence of
rndernutrition (32).

Referrals for Nutrition Intervention

Nutrition referrals generally increase with the initiation of a nutrition screening
program. One study introduced a simple screening tool consisting of three questions
rdated to weight changes , appetite changes, and use of oral supplements . The responses
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to these inquires were the basis for referrals for dietitian intervention.
screening tool , 76% of undernourished

With this

patients were referred to a dietitian compared to

46% of the control group which did not use a screening tool. Furthermore , the mean LOS
was observed to be 2.6 days(± SD 2.1 d) compared to 5.8 days(± SD 6.7 d) in the
control group ( 18).
With a higher referral rate, one may suspect a higher use and cost of supplements
and nutrition support supplies.

However , in the study discussed above , the use of enteral

and parenteral nutrition suppo11 was not significantly different between the intervention
and control group (18).

In spite of this increased cost , the benefits and cost savings

associated with reduced complications and shorter length of stay outweigh the cost of any
increased use ( 19). Another study has reported that referral rates did not change by
starting a nutrition screening process (19). Perhaps even if rates did not change , the
quality of refenals improved to reflect more appropriate cases for nutrition intervention.
With the establishment

of a nutrition screening procedure in one study , time

required for initial evaluation was reduced from 25 to 5 minutes resulting in 1.5 hours
conserved per day per clinical dietitian (19). With an efficient referral system, this
substantial savings allows for better distribution of nutrition resources.
One dietetic department found that of the referrals received , 60% were for the
initiation of nutrition support (24). Despite several missing height and weight
measurements,

the remaining 40% of the patients referred were supposedly referred

based on more subjective measures such as weight loss , weight history or observation of
poor food intake along with clinical judgment (24 ). It was because of this review, that
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this hospital decided to instigate a screening tool that would streamline the
identification of appropriate referrals.
Another study suggested an alternate solution for immediate nutrition referrals
(24). They proposed that action plans be created to refine the referral process. Such an
example would include the offering of a nutrition supplement for patients consistently
eating less than 50% of meals. Without improvement within a few days, a referral would
then be made (24 ). This would heighten the awareness of nutrition related issues.
However , the limitations must be accounted for. Without the timely intervention of the
nutrition professional , appropriate solutions to issues may be delayed. It would also be
necessary to monitor the system of action plans, follow-up and documentation .

Nursing Involvement

The Joint Commission of Accredited Hospitals and Organizations mandates that
all patients admitted to the hospital have a nutrition screening completed within 24 hours
of admission (29). Nurses are ideally situated to complete this screening because of their
close contact with the patients and their families ( 12, 16). As a key component in the
collaborative process, nurses allocate resources , make appropriate referrals, develop and
implement nutritional care plans, and evaluate the effectiveness of those plans (8).
Despite this unique positioning, nursing staff frequently do not recognize the
symptoms of undemutrition (11). One study demonstrated that staff did not recognize
70% of the patients admitted to the hospital as having protein-energy malnutrition (11 ).
Another report suggested that of the 25% undernutrition prevalence , only 47% of those
patients were identified by nursing and medical staff (18). Clinical and nursing staff are
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often not trained to look for existing signs of undernutrition
of un:lernutrition such as dehydration,

(5). Clinical observation

muscle wasting, and loss of subcutaneous fat

requi·es well-trained nurses ( 16).

Nuning Subjective Judgment
One study published in 2004 explored the difference between nurses ' judgment
and t1e use of a nutrition risk tool. When asked their opinion, nurses thought that the
maj o·ity of patient s were not at risk for undernutrition

with 56% having no risk , 23%

havirg some risk and 21 % having definite risk. When this data was jud ge d against a preestabished criteria for nutritional risk, results demonstrated

that 18 (16%) of the 112

patie nts classified as 'a t risk' were not. More significantly, 27 (29%) of the 112 patients

vyho ve re at risk were not identified according to the criteria. Furthermore, when later
asses ;ed by a dietitian , these undernourished

patients were found to have overt symptoms

such 1s marked weight loss , refusal to eat and muscle wasting (11 ). This discrepancy
betw een a nurses subjective view and an objective screening tool signifies the importance
of ha 1ing established criteria for nurses to reference .
Although this study did reveal a disagreement

between judgment and an

estab ished criteria , the author points out that prior to this survey undernutrition
not collected on admission documentation

and was largely overlooked ( 11). This idea

reaffrms the problem of findings consistent with under-diagnosis;
overl ooked because it is not looked for.

data was

undernutrition

is often
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Nursing Screening vs. Dietitian Assessment

A study published in 2003 sought to identify a nutrition screening form that
would detect undernutrition risk factors and be easily used by the nursing staff ( 16).
Nurses scored the patients the day of admission using a screening form consisting of five
nutrition risk factors. Patients with moderate or severe nutrition risk were then referred
to the dietitian for more comprehensive assessment.

When this tool was used , analysis

revealed good agreement between nursing staff and dietitians for most items, but less
agreement between other clinicians and nursing staff. During the second phase of the
study, one of the risk factors was changed from 's tre ss factors' to 'seriousness of illness ,
treatment or intervention' leading to further agreement between care providers (16).
Of significance, this study reported that during phase I, 65% of patients were
screened by nursing staff , 13% were excluded from reporting because their length of stay
was less than five days, and 22% were not screened, although they were eligible for
screening (16). This equates to 68 patients that were not screened during the first phase
and nineteen patients in the second phase. One hundred and fifty-four patients were
classified into the low risk category and as a result did not receive further evaluation by a
dietitian (16). Results for phase II were comparable (16). The study design did not
further evaluate this low risk group population of 222 patients to determine the underdiagnosis of the screening tool.
Using a dietitian assessment as the gold standard, results of phase I indicated that
23% of the 200 patients screened were referred to a dietitian. Thirteen of these patients
were expected consultations, nine patients were referred earlier than expected, and
twenty-four patients were referred only as a result of the nutrition screening tool. Of
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these forty-six patients assessed by the dietitian , 23 were potentially at risk for
ndernutrition , 15 were actually undernourished, and 8 were neither at risk nor
:nalnourished (16). When applied to the study population , these data indicate that I 9% of
:he patients were categorized as potentially undernourished (11 %) or actually
Jndernourished (8%). Phase II confirmed similar results (16). This overall percentage of
Jndernutrition is significantly less than the average undernutrition prevalence as reported
n the literature perhaps because of the presumed under-diagnosis.

By using the nutrition

,creening tool , these patients were seen within a timeframe that prompted appropriate
.rntritional interv ention.
According to one evaluation, when nurses were asked to record patients' food
ntake , their documentation was similar to the dietitian est im ations (21). However,
mother study found that dietary intake was overestimated by 22% , contributing to
Jotential misjudgments about undemutrition.
Another study evaluated the differences between a nursing nutrition screening
oo l and a more comprehensive screening tool completed by the dietitian (7). These were
·omp leted within 24 hrs and 48 hrs respectively.

The nutrition risk score classification

,vas as follows: malnourished ,> 15; moderate risk of malnutrition , 10-14 ; and minimal
;isk, 7-9. Results indicated that 8% of the patients were misclassified for nutrition risk.
:-Iowever , there was 95% agreement of the nutrition risk scores obtained between nurse
md dietitian , plus or minus a score of 3. Further evaluation of this reliability was not
discussed , however statistical analysis did reveal low sensitivity for scores IO and greater.
Additio nally, this tool overestimated patients who were malnourished or at moderate risk
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for malnutrition. The tool also lacked sensitivity for this population during assessment,
meaning that it did not identify all patients classified as at risk or malnourished (7).
Consistent disagreement between nurses and other professionals was observed in
another study. Three aspects were addressed as causing this dissidence : the subjectivity
of the wording used allowed for caregiver interpretation , inconsistent training for
screening tool utilization , and the fundamental difference in nutrition background
between nurses and dietitians (20). Because of these results , it may appear that it is not
the reliability of the screening tool , but rather the reliability of the nurse that affirms
whether undernourished

pati ents are detected. Other studies have confirmed the

dependability of nurses as the screening tool 's primary executer (7). Overall screening
bols have demonstrated reliable results between nurses and dietitians (7).

Nursing Evaluation of Screening Tools
According to a follow-up questionnaire completed following the initiation of the
rreviously discussed 5-question screening tool , nurses reported their response to the
~creening tool ( 16). The average time to complete was 4 minutes which surveyed nurses
nted as acceptable.

Two-thirds of the nurses surveyed thought the tool was a good

d1ection of the patients nutrition status. Three-fourths of the nurses thought that the task
vas appropriate for nursing staff. Nurses rated the usefulness of the tool as a 6, on a
s::ale from O to 10. Seventy-seven percent of the nurses indicated that the screening tool
vas useful, the remaining 23% of nurses felt that their own clinical experience would be
cble to establish undemutrition independent of the screening tool (16). Based on the
esults of the study, this nursing opinion of their own reliability of clinical experience
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could not be validated considering the misclassified nutritional risk patients ( 17%) and
the potential under-diagnosis.

Although agreement between nursing staff and dietitians

existed , that was found with the use of the screening tool, rather than with the use of
nursing clinical experience.

Other studies have clearly demonstrated that nurses were

unable to accurately classify undernutrition subjectively ( 11).

Nursing Attitude

When nursing attitudes about nutrition screening was investigated , results
indicated that nurses were bothered with the added documentation and did not find the
nutrition screening process necessary ( 11). Another survey found that most nurses and
doctor s failed to obtain height and weight measurements because they regarded it as
unimportant (5). One survey found that 46% of junior physicians felt that weighing the
pati ents was not important (24) . When asked if nutritional support would prevent
complications during hospitalization during one survey , most nurses and doctors agreed
that it would, however only 20% of them performed routine nutrition screening and
assessment (33).
Several other studies have demonstrated similar findings among nursing and
medical staff (11 , 5). These attitudes suggests that undernutrition is not viewed as critical
to the care of patients admitted to the hospital. However , medical staff also report other
reasons for incomplete nutrition screenings. These reasons include insufficient
knowledge, unclear assignment of responsibility and lack of guidelines or procedures
(33).
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In order to fight the impression that nur ses have related to undernutrition , it is
essential to offer the needed trainin g, teach the consequences of undernutrition and
supply the nurses with adequate resources to perform their responsibilities . By doing so
nurse s will be better empowered to make nutrition and the diagnosis of undemutrition a
priorit y in patient care.

Nursing Implications

Kondrup et al. completed a study that evaluated the potential causes of inad equate
nutrition care in hospit als (33). The study focused primarily on nurses and the reasons
for incompl ete nutrition screenin g and referrals. Nurses were interviewed by an
investigator to answer questions testing their basic knowledge and ability to apply
prnctice of nutrition al care. Nurses were asked if a nutrition screening had been
performed and whether or not the patient was at nutritional risk. The investigator then
requested documentation of the nutrition pl an . With the failure to comply to the correct
procedure , the nurse was then asked to give reasons for any incomplete information . At
the conclusion of the interview , the nurse was asked to answer 20 questions related to
nutrition care. Investigators then classified the nutritional risk of patients according to a
predetermined categorization approach (33).
Upon completion, the results of this study indicated that only 59% of the patients
admitted to the hospital were screened for nutrition risk (33). Furthermore, only 47% of
these patients had a nutrition care plan written with dietary intake and body weight only
monitored by 33% and 39% respectively (33). Of the patients admitted , this equates to
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only 9 .2-10.8% of the patients that received appropriate screening , care planning , and
m onitoring.
As shown in Table 3, during interviews , nurses reported the main reason for not
co11pleting the screening to be the lack of instruction to do so . Secondly, they reported
fo getting to complete the screening. Additionally , nurses reported two main reasons for
pajents not classified as "at risk " but were later found to be at nutritionally
con promised. These reasons include a short expected length of stay and lack of
gu•delines.

Table 3. Reasons for not screening patients or cla ssifying as at risk (33)
Reasons for not screeninf! patients or classifyinf! as at risk
Question
Why was the
p illient not
screened for
mtritional
r 'Skat
admission ?

Why was this
p t1tient not
ctassifzed as
an at risk
p atient?

Reason
There are no instructions to do it
We just forgot in this case
We do not know how to do it
We do not have guidelines to define at risk
patients
The patient is going to stay here for a long time
We disagree; nutrition has no importance for
the clinical course of this patient

N

% of
responses

232

74%

78

25%

5

1%

35

56%

21

34%

6

10%

Reasons for not completing a nutrition care plan were sorted into five general
categories. Nurses were allowed to give only one excuse for not competing the nutrition
care plan. Tab le 4 lists the most frequently given reasons for each category.
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Table 4. Primary reasons for not making a plan for nutritional care (33)

Category

Education

Primary Reasons for not makin~ a plan for nutritional care
'1/oresponse
Answer
N
for category
We are not trained in estimating requirement
In this situation, we usually just observe
the patient

Care

29

71%

45

92%

12

63%

10

66%

9

100%

It is impossible due to difficulties in chewing,
Food

swallowing , nausea or vomiting

Support
Terminal

The patient is not motivated
The patient is terminally ill

These results indicate potential focus areas for further ed ucation and action plans.
First, the responsibility for completing the nutrition screening tool completion must be
emphasized. Nurses should then be trained on guidelines for using the nutrition
screening tool. Secondly, subsequent nutrition therapy options should be defined. These
might include rules for appropriate timeframes acceptable for observing inadequate
intake . Lastly, priorities should include improving patient-oriented aspects of care such
as tolerance for chewing and swallowing and suitability of hospital food (3 3).

Nursing Limitations
Nurses need adequate equipment to complete the nutrition screening. A study
surveyed hospital units to find that only 86% of them had weight scales on hand (5).
Often weights and heights are not completed unless a physician has ordered it, but this
does not negate the need for maintained, calibrated equipment (5) .
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To further study the causes of inadequate nutritional care in hospitals , Kondrup
et al. studi ed the nutritional knowledge of nurses (33). Study investigators discussed the
reasons with nurses for which they did not screening or inaccurately classified risk. With
this failure to comply with the prescribed procedure , nurses were asked 20 quest ions
related to nutrition care. These questions ranged from the specifics of classification to
the average protein requirements per day. Of the questions asked, 47.5% responses were
answered correct ly and 27% were answered as unknown to the nurse (33). The last
question asked if the questions were relevant with a 89% response in the affirmative (33).
With a response of less than half of correct answers , and a majority of the respondents
finding the information relevant, it appears that offering educa tion for basic nutrition
knowledge would be beneficial for nurses and the nutritional care they give to patients.
Education is a key for improving the compliance of nursing completion for
nutrition screening. One study showed that by offering four informal nutritional classes ,
resistance to the screening implementation was improved resulting in 100% completion
rates ( 12). By providing insight to the importance of the nutritional care process and data
collection, nutrition screening compliance will improve.

Suggestion for Improving Nursing Compliance
One review of nutrition screen ing tools suggested that in order to improve nursing
compliance for tool completion, the nutrition risk factors should be incorporated
alongside other sections of routine nursing care (12). The review specified a care plan as
a potential placement for the nutrition screen (12). A separate review also suggested that
the nutrition screening be linked to the care plan with an adequate framework for
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implementation ( 19). Although the nutritional screening could be downplayed with
this method , this incorporation cou ld prompt nutrition screening to becoming part of
mainstream nursing practice to ensure it is not forgotten. These recommendations
further evaluated in the following pilot study.

are
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CHAPTER III
PILOT STUDY
Background
Hospital credentialing requirements necessitate that all hospitalized patients be
screened for nutrition risk . Because of this standard , typically hospitals utilize a nutrition
screening tool that is quick and easily completed by nursing staff. One hospital chose to
review this process and adjust the procedure to improve outcomes.
The original form used as the nutrition screening tool was identified as the Patient
Hi story form. This questionnaire was completed by the patient and included several
questions related to past medical history , medication reconciliation , allergies , social
issue s, discharge needs , religious preference , and special considerations . The form was
de signed to trigger ancillary services for referral such as case management , physical
therapy , social worker , pastoral care and nutrition services. A copy of the Patient History
form is included in Appendix B.
The listed factors intended to trigger nutrition services included:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Diabetes
Hypoglycemia (low blood sugar)
Blood clots , transfusion problems , or bleeding tendency (hemophilia , etc.)
Liver problems (Jaundice, Hepatitis , etc.)
Kidney , bladder or prostate problems (infections, etc.)
Bowel problems (irritable bowel, dive1iiculosis , etc.)
Cancer
Skin problems (eczema , fragile , sores , breakdown , etc.)
Breastfeeding (for women)
Unintentional weight loss/gain
Loss of appetite
Special diet or anything the patient can not eat
Difficulty chewing, swallowing or problems with digestion
Constipation / Diarrhea
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Although some of these listed issues seem to be significantly related to
nutritional risk, other factors did not have a high correlation with significant nutrition
risk. This was determined based on a review of published literature and clinical
judgment.

By reviewing the Patient History form as an intended nutrition screening tool,

it was apparent that these factors needed to be improved for better relevancy.
In addition to inappropriate screening factors , the full purpose of the tool was not
appreciated or employed . Nurses inserted the patient-completed two-page form into the
bedside chart without reviewing the responses or referring accordingly. It could be
argued that the nurses did not know this was their responsibility , however the form
clearly instructed them to do so and when asked , most nurses acknowledged that they
knew to refer patients based on the Patient History form.
Overall nurses did not screen patients appropriately or refer them to the
Registered Dietitian for nutritional intervention. The screening tool consisted of a
patient-completed questionnaire and did not appropriately reflect relevant screening
factors for nutritional risk.

Objectives
The objective of this pilot study was to determine if nursing compliance improved
when the nutrition screening form was integrated with the Interdisciplinary Plan of Care
form . The secondary objective of this study was to improve the overall screening tool
and increase the relevance of the nutrition related screening factors, as judged by the
clinical nutrition staff.
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Materials and Methods

Study Population
The target population included patients admitted to the Medical/Surgical unit.
Pediatric patients were not admitted to this unit, therefore all ages above 18 were
included in the study. Because all patients admitted were required to have a nutrition
screen completed within 24 hours , patient age was not a factor of nursing compliance for
completing the nutrition screen. As a comparison group, data was collected from the
Intensive Care Unit which continued to use the original screening tool. Data for
rehabilitation and women's services units were excluded from the study due to a low
nutrition risk population on both units and the presence of automatic referrals on the
rehab unit.

Design
Because of the data collected over the first four months of the study period,
clinical leadership staff ( consisting of unit directors and ancillary discipline
representatives) agreed that a change in the nutrition screening process would improve
quality and quantity of appropriate nutrition referrals . With the introduction of a new
care plan , nursing leadership and the clinical dietitian staff agreed that the best way to
improve completion compliance was to include the nutrition screening tool into a form
used daily by nurses. The Interdisciplinary Plan of Care (IDPC) form was in the process
of revision and lent itself well to such a merge. A collaborative effort revised and
approved the new form with plans for a pilot study on the Medical/Surgical unit to begin
May of 2005 using the protocol as outlined in Figure 2.
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Figure 2. Standard nutrition screening and assessment protocol.
Patient Admission

IDPC completed for
nutrition screening factors

Assigned as at risk
for undernutrition

Within 24 hours
of adm ission

Within 48 hours
of referral

Referral to dietitian for
further nutrition
assessment

Assigned as not at risk
for undernutrition

Dietitian reevaluate
within 7 day s

Dietitian nutrition
assessment

The IDPC form was updated to include specific nutrition-related screening factors
related to increased nutritional risk. These risk factors were comprised of commonly
used triggers for nutritional assessment found in the literature as previously discussed.
The new risk factors were designed to trigger high risk patients that needed to be seen by
a registered dietitian within 48 hours for nutrition intervention . They were also chosen
based on availability of information to nursing staff. Risk factors chosen could be
obtained tlu·ough nursing assessment of patient , asking the patient questions , knowing the
usual course of disease , and knowledge of plan for nutrition support. These factors were
approved by the three members of the clinical dietitian staff and are listed under
"Pro blem(s )" in Figure 3.
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The IDPC form was used as an continuing care plan for the duration of the
p atient's hospital stay. All disciplines were expected to add related information in order
t o communicate the plan of care associated with their services. Figure 3 is the nutrition
sec tion found on the first page of the IDPC form. A comp lete copy of the IDPC form can
be found in Appendix C. This form was also used to document and track subsequent
interventions as indicated with specified expected outcomes. With each follow up, the
outcome status was to be reevaluated as improved, resolved or unchanged.

Figure 3. Interdisciplinary Plan of Care Form, Nutrition Section
Date DisciplineInitials
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Problem(s)

Outcome
Status
D OrderDietitianReferralfor risk D Pt/SOverbalizes Date
understanding
of lnitia-ls-factorsidentified
dietinstructions D Improved
D GiveSupplements
and/orsnacks and/orfood/drug D Resolved
D Provide
interaction
D Unchanged
consultation/recommendations
Date--D Provideeducation/counseling
D Stableweightor Initials
D Caloriecount
gradualweight
D Improved
D Supervise
/assist with meals
loss/gain towards D Resolved
D Unchanged
D Bloodglucosetestingas ordered goal
Intervention

ExpectedOutcome

NursingScreeningFactors
"7
identifiedfor NutritionRisk:
D Requiresenteraland/or
parenteralsupport
D Diagnosisof FailureTo Thrive
D NewdiagnosisEndStageRenal
Disease/Failure
D Pregnant/La
ctatingMother(not
admittedto WomenCenter)
D Albuminlessthan2.1 mg/dl
DSwallowing
D Wound/non
-healingulcer
evaluation/precautions
(stageIll or greater)
D Restrictfiuids
D Toleratenutrition
intakeor advance
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The IDPC form was introduced in both am and pm staff meetings for an
implementation date of May 3, 2005. Follow-up and monitoring ensured that all staff
was aware that the nutrition screening risk factors were to be completed by nursing staff.
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Nursing was responsible for marking identified nutrition risk factors and order a
Dietitian Referral. If no risk factors were identified , they were required to mark within
normal limits (WNL). The hospital also had a Diabetes Education program, therefore for
new onset or preexisting diabetes patients, nursing was expected to order a Diabetes
Educator Refenal .

Data and Instrumentation
Data collected included: l) a completed nutrition screening tool (yes or no) and 2)
if indicated , a referral was made (yes, no , or not applicable). Data from the nutrition
scree ning tool was collected over a ten month period on randomly assigned days.
Prior to the implementation of the new scree ning process , data was collected on
both the Intensive Care Unit (ICU) and the Medical/Surgical unit (Med /Surg). It was
because of this data that the pilot study was initiated. ICU data was collected for each of
the ten months to use as a control population because they continued to use the Patient
History form as the nutrition screening tool.
The clinical dietitian staff collected data for all ten months with the exception of
July. During this month the Joint Commission of Accredited Hospitals and
Organizations reviewed and audited the hospital policies and resulting compliance. For
this reason, the hospital's quality risk team requested that various clinical staff be
required to complete daily and weekly concurrent chart audits for all patients. The staff
who completed these audits were trained on the conect procedures for chart reviews.
However, over 50% of the ICU and Med / Surg chart audits were excluded from the study
because "not applicable" was selected for the nutrition screen completion within 24 hours
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of admission. This data was not used because all patients must have the nutrition
screen completed.

Results and Analysis
Statistical analysis was used to observe the difference in nutritional screen
completion rates , the difference in nutrition referrals , and total compliance before and
after the implementation of the new IDPC form. AP value less than 0.05 was considered
to be statistically significant.
Comparative groups included the completion rates for the first four months (JanApril 2005) before the implementation of the IDPC screening form , comp ared to the last
six months of the study (May-October 2005) . Using a univariate analysis , t test results,
assuming unequal variance , indicated an increased mean from 37.6% (SD ± 7.9%)
overall completed screens to 66.8% (SD± 23.8%) for the ICU with statistical significance

(P = 0.03). Med/Surg completion rates increased from an average of32.0% (SD± 5.7%)
to 56.5% (SD± 20.4%) with statistical significance (P = 0.03). Throughout the duration
of the study , the rate of total screens completed was also evaluated . No statistically
significance difference (P = 0.16) was found between the ICU (mean = 55.1 % ± SD
23.7% , range of 23.5% to 88.2%) and Med /Surg (mean= 46.8% ± SD 20.0% , range of
25% to 92.1 %) completion rates. Completion rates for both units are charted in Figure 4.
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Figure 4. Rate of nutrition screens complete within 24 hours of admission
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A statistically significant difference in improved referral rates was seen on the
Med / Surg unit after the implementation of the IDPC screening tool with referral rates
increasing from 0% to 44.4% (P = 0.002, SD± 18.8%). T-test analysis for improvement
of positive referrals (if indicated) revealed a statistically significant difference (P =
0.0001) between the ICU and Med /Surg units after the implementation of the IDPC
nutrition screening tool on Med / Surg. The ICU referral rate was an average of 9.0% (SD
± 22.0%) compared to 44.4% (SD± 18.8%) on the Med /Surg unit. No statistically
significant difference (P = 0.36) was noted on ICU referral rate throughout the I 0-month
study period.

Figure 5 charts the percentage of referrals made for positive nutrition

screening factors.
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Figure 5. Rate of referrals made for positive nutrition screen
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Total compliance was compiled based two variables for each n. Variables for
compliance included (1) if the screen was completed and (2) if the referral was made for
a positive referral. When the new IDPC form was started, Med /Surg total compliance for
screen completion and referrals made increased from 55.3% (SD± 5.3%) to 71.5% (SD±
11.6%) with statistical significance (P = .02) . The correlation coefficient between
screening tool comp letion and positive referral made was r = 0.835 for the study period
for the Med /Surg unit. The correlation coefficient was r = 0.440 for the same factors on
the ICU. No other significant difference for total compliance was established for ICU
during the study period or between ICU and Med/Surg after the IDPC implementation.
The rates for total compliance of nutrition screen completion and subsequent referrals can
be seen in Figure 6.
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Figure 6. Total compliance rates for nutrition screen completion and dietitian referrals
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Discussion

Ob;ecLive# 1 - Determine if nursing compliance
improved when the nutrition screening form was
integrated with the IDPC fonn .
Although the intervention of the IDPC form took place on the Med /Surg unit , data
was collected on the ICU as a control for rating compliance. Based on the results and
statistical analysis , there was a significant increase in screens completed by both the ICU
and Med/Surg units. However , no statistical difference was found between the
completion rates for the two units . Together , these two factors indicate that by
integrating the screening form into the IDPC form, nutrition screening completion was
not necessarily improved. The methods for screen completion, as later discussed , played
an important role in this compliance rate. The increased rate of screens completed for
both units may be due to the increased monitoring of the form completion.
The significantly increased rate noted in July as seen in Figure 6 was likely due to
the JCAHO review during that month, resulting in substantially improved compliance.
Additionally, as discussed previously, the data collection was completed by different
members of the clinical staff, and although trained, may have resulted in skewed results.
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The considerable drop of nutrition screens completed in August may be due to the
completion of the JCAHO review , resulting in perceived relaxed standards of care .
The referral rate for indicated completed nutrition screens increased on the
Med /Surg unit from 0% to 44% with the implementation

of the IDPC form with the

nutrition screen . This rate of referrals was almost twice as many referrals (23%) noted in
a previously discussed study conducted by Vos ( 16). The referral rate did not increase on
the ICU with the Patient History form. Of note , if the nutrition screen tool was not filled
out , subsequent referral compliance was unknown.
Total compliance for both having both the nutrition screen completed and
referring patients for positive referral was improved from 55.3% to 71 .5% on the
Med / Surg unit. These two variables were positively correlated (r = 0.835) on the
Med / Surg unit , therefore , as the rate of referrals improved, the rate of screens completed
improved.

The total compliance for the ICU did not improve with statistical significance

and had a positive correlation between the variables , although the correlation was not as
strong for this unit (r = 0.440).
Despite the new IDPC screening tool initiative and implementation plan , many
forms were not completed within 24 hours or without the encouragement of a monitoring
dietitian. Reasons for this deficiency are many. Nurses may claim that they were
unaware that it was their responsibility.

Other nurses may have little time to complete the

screening form or may view it as a low priority.

It was observed that certain nurses

consistently did not fill out the screening form despite constant monitoring.

Perhaps

nurses Jacked insight to the importance of nutrition screening or failed to recognize the
impact that a referral would have on patient outcomes.
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The accuracy of the nutrition screens completed was also questioned. Nurses
were suspected of simply filling out within normal limits (WNL) as an quick solution to
the requirement. Some patients were screened at WNL although they presented with
overt signs of undemutrition such as significant emaciation or poor oral intake. It may be
argued that perhaps the screening tool took away the subjectiv e judgment of the nurse,
however an "other" section was provided to meet this need. There are benefits of
including subjectivity into the screening tool. Subjectivity allows for clinical experience
and sound reasoning to recognize problems before they are detected by set objective
criteria.

Obiective #2 - To improve the overall screening
tool and increase the relevance of the nutrition
related screening factors.
Based on the previously reviewed recommendations of the British Association for
Parenteral and Enteral Nutrition , the nutrition risk factors chosen for the screening tool
met the criteria for evaluating weight change , appetite, ability to eat, and risk factors
associated with the illness or its treatment (20). Although the screening tool did not
request specific height and weights or evaluate altered physical or mental function , all
other recommended nutrition factors were present.
The nutrition standards maintained by the Joint Commission on Accreditation of
Healthcare Organizations require that all patients be screened for nutritional risk, use an
interdisciplinary approach, monitor response to therapy and adjust the care plan as
needed (10). The new screening procedure and tool functions by using all of these set
standards for nutrition care.
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The two compared screening tools were completed with very different
procedures , the Patient History form was completed by the patient , whereas the IDPC
forn1 was completed by the nurse. This significant difference in the two screening forms
was a significant limiting factor when evaluating nursing compliance. Furthermore, the
screening responsibility was vi1iually taken away from the nurse and given to the patient
with the Patient History form. Although it was the nurses responsibility to ensure that the
form was filled out, the patient 's ability to complete the form restricted its usefulness.
Furthermore, if the nurse did not review the patient 's responses and make appropriate
refenals, the Patient History form was useless as a nutrition screening tool. By
integrat ing the screening tool into the IDPC form, the nurse was then responsible for
assessing patient's risk of undernutrition. Of note , this study did not collect data on
whether the Patient History form was reviewed by the nurse, but rather on if the form was
completed or not. Had the data set been changed to evaluate nurses review of
questionnaire completion, the data might have shown very different results for
compliance.
With the total amount of referrals based on the IDPC form , the dietary staff did
not receive enough referrals to meet their full capacity for assessments. Additional
patients were seen based on a separate criteria used to supplement the nursing screening
tool.
The approach for incorporating the screening tool into the IDPC utilizes a
multidisciplinary philosophy for the nutrition screening tool. A multidisciplinary
approach has been sited as a lacking element in the usual routine in nutritional care (19).
When the IDPC form is reviewed and amended by all ancillary services, patient care
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issues from each discipline can be addressed with a team approach. Although all
disciplines were required to fill out their section and review the plan of care, this was not
a consistent standard. Nurses, respiratory therapy , and dietitians were the clinicians that
used the form to its capacity.
A disadvantage of the IDPC fo1m was its length . The six-page form was more
burdensome than the two-page Pati ent History form. However the IDPC also replaced a
two-sided care plan form that included very little infom1ation specific to patient care.
The IDPC form is a mor e complete tool when utili zed fully by all disciplines .
Many of the listed risk factors (hemophilia, prostate problems , and others) from
the Patient History form did not relate to nutrition-related issues compared to the current
literature. With these factors included in the form , referrals were not encouraged because
of the poor quality of referrals that would result. Furthermore, the diagnosis-related
nutrition screening factors used on the Patient History form were not valued to be
significant when used as risk factors alone. Just like the previously discussed NRS 2002
and MUST screening tools , the diagnosis risk factors are functional when coupled with
other factors (21, 28). The new policy did not utilize a method for scoring nutritional
risk , however the multiple factors used were commonly found in the literature to
contribute to nutrition risk.
In a previously discussed study, nurses were asked why patients were not
screened and for what reason nutrition plans were not created (33). The new screening
tool combined both the nutrition screen and plan for nutritional care which subsequently,
although not specifically studied, caused potential increase in the completion of plans
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made for deficient nutritional problems and reevaluation. This integration was in
response to the recommendation by one study to improve completion compliance (12).
Other limitations include the lack of a specified timeframe for reevaluation in case
of a change in the course of stay, given that WNL was marked on admission. As a
standard , the dietitian staff would further screen patients who had been in the hospital for
greater than seven days if WNL had been marked. The frequency of monitoring or
efficacy of nutrition monitoring is not found in current literature (23). However , in order
for timely intervention, the nutrition care plan should incorporate plan for follow-up and
adjustment.
Regardless of the nutrition screening factors identified, the screening tool
prompted nursing staff to consider the nutritional care of their patients. However, there is
a possibility that patients ' nutritional risk may be misclassified or defined as not at risk ,
resulting in unidentified undernourished patients and inappropriate use of resources.
Additionally, it was observed by the clinical dietitian staff that with the implementation
of the new screening procedure , nursing and dietitian rapport improved; nurses more
frequently approached the dietitian staff with simple requests and concerns.

Limitations

One important factor for interpreting this data includes completion compliance
interpretation for the patient history form and the IDCP form. This interpretation should
be different because the patient history form compliance was based on the patient filling
out the form, not the nurses review of the form. Further data collection would help to
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determine a better comparison for these two variables if data was collected on nursing
review.
A limitation of the screening tool includes screening factors that were not
validated through a multivariate technique. This study did not examine the tool for
sensitivity and specificity . Therefore , it is not known whether the patients referred
because of the tool were appropriate refeITals or whether the patients not refened should
have been. The tool also did not differentiate between nutrition risk levels with a scoring
system , a common method found in the literature .

Conclusions
By integrating the nutrition screening tool into the Interdisciplinary Plan of Care
form , nutrition screening completion rates may not increase , however , the subsequent
dietitian referral rates may improve. Additionally , the perceived quality of those referrals
may improve with screening factors better related to nutrition risk.
In order to determine validity (content , predictive, and concurrent) , sensitivity,
and specificity of the nutrition risk factors chose, further multivariate research and
analysis would be necessary. Follow-up research for this pilot study would help to
further evaluate continued compliance rates for screens completed and referrals made.
Further studies could be designed to follow the rate of care plan completion compliance.
Nursing surveys would help to determine the reasons why the screen was not completed
or why patients at risk not referred. These issues could then be addressed and followed.
A screening tool can not be judged with any degree of confidence unless it is
tested. Although this screening tool was not designed to study the validity or specificity
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of the risk factors used or screening tool developed , or to conectly identify all
undernourished patients through a validated technique, it did function as a trigger.
Nurses were reminded of their responsibility to consider nutritional risk factors and seek
appropriate care and intervention.

By integrating the new screening tool into the care

plan , this hospital progressed towards improving the process for detecting undernutrition
and seeking early intervention.
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CHAPTER IV
PRACTICAL APPLICATION AND IMPLICATIONS

The objective of creating screening tools is to enable nurses to consistently
identify patients at risk. Many barriers limit this identification of nutrition risk. Barriers
include nursing priorities , lack of time and the need to manage multiple tasks. Often the
needed data for screening is not available and may not even be proven as valid factors
that contribute to nutritional risk. Objective criteria is difficult to define and useful
subjective criteria varies between clinicians. Additionally , a lack of definition for
undernutrition broadens this problem. Although , the purpose of nutrition screening is not
to define or diagnose undernutrition, but rather classify nutrition risk levels.

It is reasonable to integrate the nutrition screening process into the total plan of
care for all healthcare providers . By doing so , the care plan can be developed as they
relate to the nutritional risk screening factors. Implications for nurses include a resource
for identifying patients at nutritional risk , possible interventions , and goals to work
towards. Physicians benefit from this changed process because their patients are being
evaluated for nutritional risk with intervention instigated to improve outcomes.
Implications for the die ti ti ans include better allocation of time and resources because they
evaluate patients that are identified as at risk. More important than the clinical staff, the
patient benefits from an improved screening process with subsequent dietitian referral
and early intervention.
Clinical judgment should remain a key element in nutritional screening alongside
any tool used until a valid reliable screening tool can be developed. This need for clinical
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judgment does not, however replace the value of the nutrition screening tool.
Therefore screening completion is the best area of focus for identifying risk. In order to
mandate that nurses complete the screening , nursing supervisors and unit directors must
be directly involved in the monitoring process in addition to the dietitians. Dietitians
involvement in the development and monitoring of the form use improved rapport and
trust between the nursing and dietitian staff , allowing for better communication and
discussion of interventions.

Additionally , educational trainings for nurses would help to

improve compliance rates. By teaching basic nutrition , intervention techniques , and
emphasizing nurses involvement , nurses can understand their role and responsibilities in
providing nutrition care.
In this struggle to define which patients qualify as at nutritional risk and in need
of additional nutritional assessment , one solution may include an electronic screening .
Many hospitals are mandating that electronic documentation be the standard for nursing ,
clinical , and all ancillary staff. With this requirement , reports could be created based on
variables easily accessed in the computer-based medical record. This would then
generate automatic referrals for further nutrition evaluation. Potential factors might
include available labs, height, weight , BMI , oral intake , allergies , difficulty
chewing /swallowing , and diet history. Although this may seem to be an easy solution,
many of the same problems might occur for the initial documentation of such
information. If the nursing staff was not compliant with the paper-based screening form,
it is doubtful that computer charting would increase that compliance. However ,
monitoring compliance could be as simple as printing a report. One option to demand
compliance may be to restrict nursing access to the chart after 24 hours of admission if
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the nutrition screenin g is not complete. This action may , however , decrease the quality
and value of the nutrition screen completed.
The nutrition screening process provides a continued challenge in the healthcare
setting. By setting standards, monitoring effectiveness and reevaluating these processes ,
undernutrition identification will expand and patient care will improve.
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. __JHONE
___

\PREFERRED

REASONFOR ADMISSIONI

--

- -----

NAMEOF PROCEDURE

--------D NONE D MEDICATIONS

D FO

---

I NAME:
· ----'
Pf!OCEDIJ RE --···

·-r

SUAGHl!'I,

DATE----~-----UST I NAME OF ALLERGY

0 LATEX O XAAY DYE O OrH ER

~PRfMARY
------MO

HT

WT

LANGUAGE

- -- -~ PREFERENCc
--------

SYMPTOMS

PREVIOUS
HOSPITAUZATION(S)
OR OPERATIONSI
CURREITT
ANDRECENT
MEDICATIONS
ANDHERBALREMEDIES
(INDICATE
APPROXIMATE
YEAR)
(INCLUDE
PRESCRIPTIOOS
, EYEDROPS.
OVER-THE-cG\JNT
ERMEIJ&HE
RBS,ASPIRIN.
lllUPOOfEN.
O!ET
NDES& DOSAGE/

r-----

··· -tooyou have any ques tions about the mecficationsyou are takinq? D Yes

ON o
(Have you_ever _been diagnosed with MRSA or VRE? O Yes ONo
HAVE YOU HAD A BAD REACTION TO: ANESTHESIA OYes 0 No
BLOOD 0 Yes O No
HAS A BLOOD RELATIVE HAD A BAD REACTION TO ANESTHESIA? D Yes ONo
YE:Si NO 36. WOMEN: Is there a possibilityyou are pregnant?
(*)
HEALTHHISTORY
Last Menslrua! Penod:
YES NO HAVEYOUHAD:
37. WOMEN: Are you breastfeeding?
(,I)
(/)
1. DIABETES
I
38. WOMEN: Have you had a Mammogram?
(/)
2. HYPOGLYCEMIA
(LowBlood Sugai)
tt yes, when?
PROBLEMS
3. THYROID
39_MEN: Have you had a blood test for ProstateCancer?
(Rheumat.k:
Fever
, MumlUf,
C~.est
Pa,n, Hea~
Attacl<,
4. HEARTPROBLEMS
when?
~- - 40. If00yes,
lnegular
Ho.ar1lleaL
Angil"-AnkleSwelio:J,ValveRepiacernent.
etc.)
---- ··-·-·-YOU USE OR HAVE YOU EVERUSED:
, TRANSFUSION
PROBLEMS,
OR BLEEDING YES NO
5. BLOODCLOTS
AmVDay
II of Yrs Date Quit
(/)
TENDENCY
l!ierno\lJi6a,
e1c
.)
a_Cigarettes/Pipe/Cigar
6. HIGHBLOODPRESSURE
b.Chewing Tobacco
~Veakooss'Nt1r01ess
MoneSK!e.CiilirullySpe2i<ilg,
l.o5sal
7. STROKE
c.Alcoho!
1'!001,
el<)
( >- )
d. RecreationalDrugs
(Epilepsy, Convulsions,Blackoc1s,
elc.l
<> ) ~e.Would you Ike i»formationon disrontinuing
use of the above? (*)
- - 8. SEIZURES
PROBLEMS
(Lessot Sensation.
N'.imbress.
fogf,"J. etc.)
9. NEUROLOGICAL
41- Do you wear contact lenses?
{>-)
10. SEVERE
HEADACHES
42_ Are you receiving treatment for glaucoma?
(As:hma,Chrooic
Cr.llJh,Pneumonia.
Wheezi.,g,
11 LUNGPROBLEMS
43. Aie thereany cultural or religiouspracticeswhich are
(-> )
Srortnessol Breolh, Emphy
sema. Abnormal
Chest
X-ray,etc.}
important to maintainor performduringthis hospitalization?
12. TUBERCULOSIS
/ TB
(+)
Explain:
lnterru
ptiM During
Sleep
, etc.)
( )
13. SLEEPAPNEA(Breathing
44. Is there anything else you want to ask about or tell us
-·that will hefp you deal with your condition?
14. LIVERPROBLEMS
(Jaundice
. Hepatitis,ell:.)
(/)
15. KIDNEY,BLADDER
OR PROSTATE PROBLEMS°""""'~a .i(.I) .
>-- 45. Who will be the key contact personfor you during!his
16. STOMACH
PROBLEMS
(Ulcer.
HiatllHerria,
f'.ellUl.
etc.)
hospi!arozation?
(Irritable
Bowel, Oi\•e<1icuiosis.
etc.;
17. BOWELPROBLEMS
(/)
Relationship
Name
18. BACKTROUBLE
iStra,,,Os:Proti0!6'
Ncmtre;s'Ti,;&>
Jri Hm; a Feel,ei:f ( >-)
Phone:Work
Home
19. BROKEN
BONESOF HEAD,NECKOR SP!NEOR
YES NO 46. ADVANCEDIRECTIVES: Do you have a:
( >- )
RESIBICTIONS
IN MOVEM
ENT
a. LivingWiif?
e- -b. Special Powerof Attorney?
(> )
20. ARTHRITIS
c. MedicalTreatmentPlan?
21. DIFFICULTY
OPENIN
G MOUTH(TM.!,
"'-"-i
d. Guardian.I Surrogale
22. MUSCLE
DISOR
DERSiMD.My-oSlhenia
G,avis.
etc.j
e. Organ DonorCard?
-·---·-·
(.I)
23. CANCER
IN ORDER
TOHONORYOURWISHES
, A COPY MUSTBE PROVIDED
24. MENTALHEALTH/ PHOBIAS(Aru:ety,
Dep-ession,Ps)'Cilo&s
, •~-1(*)
t. II you checked:/es to any of the above, do they reflect your
·-currentwishes.· Comments:
DISABILITIES
(Confusion,Memory
Loss, DownsS)rKlrome
, etc.)
25. MENTAL
g. What does your Living Will ccntain? Pleaseprovidedetails:
(/)
(Eczema
, Fragile,Sores,Breakdowt\
etr_)
26. SKINPROBLEMS

I

-

I

-

-

-- --··-

-m.

-·
-

/ COMMENTS
27. OTHERMEDICALPROBLEMS
28. Any iliness, cough, cold or fever within the last week?

I

0
"'

"'

i
!

29. Recentexposureto any communicable diseases?
{Chicken
Pox, Measles
, etc.)
30. Do you have any pain now? Comment

I

31. Have you had pain in the last severalweeksor mooths?

I

'

r----

Comment:
32. HASCURRE:ITT
OR RECENT
PAINHADANINFLUENCE
ON:
D How you function
OEmo!ioos
D DailyUfe
DAppetite
0Sleep
0 Concentration
D Relationsh
ips with others
EXPLAIN:
33: How do you express your pain?

-··-··
·-

'

l

34. How do you relieve your pain?

YES NO 35. DO YOU HAVE ANY OF THE FOLLOWING:
0 FalseTeeth D loose TeethD CappedTeeth 0 ChippedTeeth
0 Retainers D Braces
0 Body PiercingI
Bridges

Jo

i

PATIENT HISTORY (1)

-

h. Would you like additional infonmation about Advance
Directives? Comments:
(*)
47. How do you best learn? D Reading
OVideo
D Questions & Answers D Demonstration / Hands on
Comments:
48. Do you have any environmental concerns?
(Room Temperature , Lighting, etc)
49. Do you have any special requests?
50. Do youcurrentlyneed assislallceto get aroondthe r,ouse,
do errands, and take care of your personalneeds?
{>-)
51- Do vou have a historv of fallino down?

64
UA I t::

I liYtt;

,--,-..,-,---

.. following activities check "No"
I52 Do you ne>e
d help with any of •he
~

or any box that applies.

(*!>)

-,
--.-

1yi=s 1 NO165 Do you ·,ave any oroblemso·
,, cornplain·sregardingyou•

'

'·

bowel movemenis? DConsripation 0 Diarmea (.! )
0 Black/ bloody stools O Control__
!
--Device
DOther:
used
66. Do you use anything lo maintain your usual bowel
pattern? DEnemas OLaxatives D Special Diet
a. Eatina
D Fiber supplements D Stool Softeners
b. Toiletinq
I
i
OOther:
I
c. Bathin(J
YES NO Sleep Habits:
d. Grooming
f-f-I
67. Do you have any of the following? (checkall that apply)
e. Dressinq
D Problemsfalling asleep
D Wake frequently(-.)
f. Walkin(J
D Headachesin the morning D Nightmares
10. MobilitvfTransfer
I
D Daytime sleepiness
0Snoring
h. Cookinq
!
# of pillows used ___
D Confusionat night (*)
I
i. Home Maintenance
What time do you: Go to bed ___
Wake up ___
I
68. Do you use sleeptng aides?
j. ShQQQ~ -----k. Medication
Administration
69. Pleaseindicatethe month/yearof yourlast immunization
Tetanus
Pneumonia
I. Telephone Use
I
Flu Shot
Polio
m. Handling Finances
Measles/ Mumps/ Rubefla
~ liQ. 53. Describe your living accommodations:
HepatitisB
Tuberculosis
D Senior Home
OOwn Horne O Nursing Home
ChickenpoxVaccine
DGroup Home D Relative's Home D Rented Room(:!:)
NO Vision:
OOut of State/Country
DAssisted Living Center ~
70 . Do you have vision problems?
(*)
D Shelter
D Other:
D Impaired
D Glaucoma
54. Will your livingarrangementschangeafter discharge? (*l
0 Glasses______
D Contacts
Explain:
OCataracts
D Blind
(*)
55. Do others depend on you for their care?
DFa lse Eye: DRight DLeft
71. Do you requireother assistance / assislive devices?
D Spouse/ SignificantOtherO Elderiy Parent(s)
NOHearing:
OOther
OCh ildren DPets
72. Do you have hearing problems?
(*l
56. Will you need help in caring for them?
(*)
D Impaired
D Deaf: 0 Right D Left
57. Who is willing and able to help you after you are
(*l f-- f-discharged? D Spouse / Significant Other D Family f-- f--- 73. Do you use a hearing aide?
74. Do others suggest you have a hearing problem?
,-D Friends OOther·
75. Do you requireother assistance/ assistivedevices?
f-f-58. Have you been injured, house bound, or hospitalized
due to a violentsituationwith someoneclose to you? (*) THIS FACIUTY WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLEFOR PERSONALBELONGINGS ANO
VALUABLES. AS MANY BELONGINGS ANO VALUABLES AS POSSIBLESHOULD BE
Expiain:
TAKEN HOME BY FAMILYMEMBERS.
NO 59. Do you have concerns regarding:
(*)
a. Buying Food
X
,-f-b. Paying for Prescriptions
PATIENTS OR SIGMRCANTOIBERS StGNATIJRE
RElA TIONSlUP
DATE
C. Paying Hospital Bill
FOR
PATIENT
CARE
STAFF
USE
ONLY
f-f-d. Caring for self or another after discharge
Referrals Initiated
Date I Comments
e. Paying lor Utilities
f-f. Transportation
0 Case Management (*)
- g. Other:
D Nutrition Svc/ Dietary (,1)
f--- 60. Have you used or do you currently use any of the
D Rehab Services (PT I OT I ST){>--)
0 Respiratory Therapy (-->)
YES NO
following services? (Indicate providers name)
(*)
f-D Clergy/ Pastoral (+)
- a. Homemaker Services
D Other
b. Meals on Wheels
D Other
C. Transportation
-d.
DISCHARGE NEEDS o DischargeInstructions
Medical supplies / Oxygen
- e. Nursing Services
D Other{indicate)
- -r.
LEARNING NEEDS o Pre-opTeaching D OtherOndicate)
Adult Day Care
- >--- g Mental Health Care
LEARNING BARRIERS D None D CulturalI Religious
o PhysicalI CognitiveO EmotionalO Language
h. Other:
Pt / SO has desire and motivationto learn? OYes O No
YES NO Nutrition I Eating Habits:
(./)
Reviewed by:
61. In the last6 months,haveyouexperiencedanyof thefollowing?
R.N.
D UnintentionalWeightLoss- how much?
CannOi
_,
Naed Need Need
device do, Need
No (;~~~ i helpat and
tu!t
walker)
! person person assistance

--

~ ~

--i-

~

lli

--

m

----

~

-

f--

-

f--

YESNO

-

-

D SignificantWeightGain- how much?
D Loss of Appetite- Explain·
62. Are you on a special diet or is there anything you
cannot eat? Explain:
63. Do you have any difficult chewing, swallowing or with
digestion? Explain:
Bowel/ Bladder
64. Do you have any problems or complaints regarding
urination? DPain / Burning OCont rol
D Urgency
DFreque ncy
D Other: _________
____

PATIENT HISTORY @

-

..
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APPENDIX C. Interdisciplinary Plan of Care Form
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INTERDISCIPLINARY
PLANOF CARE
~

""
<.!)

~

:z
:z
<(

--'

a..

w
<.!)

0,:
<(

I
CJ

en
Cl

DateDate
Outcome
Status
ExpectedOutcome
ADD DC
Date
D
PVSO
aware
of
appropnate
ement/ Social
0 Referto CaseManag
_s_ _
D/Cplanning
arrangements
as lnitial
Services
evidenced
byverbalizing
what D Improved
Arrangefor
services
arebeingarranged D Resolved
D Unchanged
D AcuteRehab
D Attendant
care
Date
b Discharge
needsmet
D Board& Care
Initials
_
D Counseling
D Improved
D Resolved
D Gero-Psych
D Unchanged
0 HomeHealth
Interventi
on

Problem

Date isciplin1lnttials

0 Concernre, patient
's abilityto
returnto premorbid
living
arrangements
R/T
r, Inadequate
homesupport
11Disabling
illness
11Suspected
abuse
/ neglect
Financial
concerns
Home
less
Stairsathome
Other

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0 Needforfollow
-upcare
PostDischarge
r Wound
care
IVtherapy
Diabetes
, Other

Hospice
LongTermAcute
Nutrition
Support/Teaching
SNF
Support
Group
Transportation
Other

O Other

Date
lnitia
-ls-D Improved
0 Resolved
D Unchanged

0 Other

"70 OrderDietttianReferral
forrisk
factorsidentified
dentifiedfor NutritionRisk:
0 GiveSupplements
and/orsnacks
D Requi
resenteral
and/or
0 Provide
consultation
/recommendations
parenteral
support
0 Provide
education
/counseling
0 Diagnosis
ofFailure
ToThrive
0 Newdiagnosis
EndStageRenal D Caloriecount
0 Supervise/assist
withmeals
Disease/Failure
D Bloodglucose
testing
asordered
0 Pregnant/Lactating
Mother
(not
0 Swallowing
evaluation
/precautions
admitted
toWomen
Center)
D Restrict
fluids
D Albuminlessthan2.1mg/dl
D Encourage
fluids/p.o. intake
0 Wound
/non-healing
ulcer
D Offeralternative
choiceswhenfoodis
(stageIll orgreater)
D NauseaNomiting/Diarrhea
over72hri refused
priortoadmission
Assess/ Monitor
tJ Problems
Swallowing
/Chewing
0 Tolerance
todiel/enteral
feeding
ITPN
D Unintentional
we~hlloss
D Patienteatinglessthan50%over72 DLabs
O Weighl
hrspriortoadmission
D %mealseaten
O Other
Dl &O
D Other

!Nursing
ScreeningFactors

'""

""
0
--'
0
<D
<(
I-

w

-::a:
:z

Q
!::::
0,:
I-

:::,

:z

loPVSOverbalizes

Oate
lnitia-ls-ur.derstanding
ofdiet
instructions
and/orfood
/drug 0 Improved
0 Resolved
interaction
0 Unchanged

0 Stable werghlorgradual
Oate
we~htloss/gain
towards
goal lnitiais 0 Improved
D Resolved
0 Unchanged
D Tolerate
nutrition
intakeor
advance
diet

Date
lnitia-ls-D Improved
D Resolved
D Unchanged

0 Meetadequate
estimated
needs
calorieandprotein

Oate
initiais
_
D Improved
D Resolved
D Unchanged

D BloodGlucose
control

Date
lnitial
_s_ _
D Improved
D Resolved
D Unchanged

b other

Date
__
Initials
_ _
D Improved
D Resolved
D Unchange
d

tJRemains
freefrominjury

Date
_ __
Initials
D Improv
ed
D Resolved
0 Unchanged

identified
D WNL
, nonskfactors

D NewOnseUPreexisting
Diabe
tes

CV)

""
>-

~

D Riskfor InjuryR/T
I JAlteredmobilily
[J Impaired
mental
status
, H~hfallnsk
I.JSeizures

D OrderDiabetes
Educat
or Referral

b Assessforfallriskdaily
D Fallprecauti
ons
D Seizure
precautions
D Other

I-

w

LL
<(

IDOther

O Other

en

KF:Y:

-

N • Nursing
RT - RespiratoiyTherap~
·
CM-CaseMana£cr

PT- PhysicalTherapy
SP - Speech Pathology
Rx- Phannacy

OT- Occupational Therapy D - Die1ary
SS - Social Services
DP- Discharn:e
Planninl!
P - Physician
CH- Chaplai';JSp
,ritual-

Addressograph

Page I of 6

Date
Initials_
0 Improved
0 Resolved
D Unchanged

C - Cardiolog
F - !=inar.c1
al Counselor
DE- DiabeticEducator R - Radiology
ET - Enterstomal
Therapist
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INTERDISCIPLINARY
PLANOF CARE
D Activityintolerance
RIT
Impaired
Physical
Mobility
RIT
L Unstea
dy gait
I Evensurface
Uneven
surface
Weakness
' Age
r Mental
status

D SelfCareDeficit RIT

Impaired
Communication
RIT
I Expressive
11Cognitive/dementia
Receptive
Other

....
""
_J

D Other

<{

:z

Q
Iu
:z

::::,

u..

.,.,

""
:z
Q
Iu

w
u..

:!::

Intervention

Problem

Date )isciplin Initials

nfection
relatedto:
D Catheter
CJActual r Potential
0 Invasive
tines
l
11Actual r I Potentia
D Incision/woun
d
' Actual Potential
D Disease
process
t Actual 11Potential
D Urina
ry
f Actual [ Potential
D Respiratory
[J Actual 11Potential
D Other

D Request
ordersfor
I I OT
I I PT
I I SpeechTherapy
D Transfer
training
D Bedmobility
0 Gaittraining
0 Stairtraining
D InvolvePVSOin goatsetting
0 Therapeutic
exercises
D Ambulate
Withassistdevice
D ROMexercises
I Active
Passive
D Useorthotic/prosthet1c
devices,
if
indK:ated
D Providealternate
formsof
communication
0 Simplify
requests/instructions
D AllowtimeforPtto process
& respond
comp~tety
D Swalklwingprecautions
D Supervise/evaluation
/assistfeeding
0 Encou
rageI Supervise
I Assis
t I ADL's
D Other

D
D
D
D
D
D
D

DateDate
Outcome
Status
Expected
Outcom
e
ADD DC
___
D Increased
activity
asto~rated Date
Initials
D Improved
0 Maintai
nsoptimalmobility D Resolved
D Uncha
nged

NotifyInfectionControlpractitioner
Obtainculture
Isolation
Perinea!
care
Dressing
change
Site change
Catheter
change

0 Contractures/deformi
tiesare
minimized

Date
tnitia
-ts___
D Improved
0 Resolved
D Unchanged

D PVSO
willdemonstrate
safe
useof

Date___
Initials
0 Improved
D Resolved
D Unchanged

D ADL;sareperformed
optimallyDate
asevidenced
by____
Initials
_
0 Improved
D Resolved
0 Unchanged
Date___
0 Communica
teseffect
ively
withinlimitsof impairment Initials__
D Improved
D Resolved
0 Unchanged
D Ptaspiration
riskfor food/
secretions
willbe reduced

Date
lnitia~-0 Improved
0 Resolved
D Unchanged

O Other

Date___
Initials
0 Improved
0 Resolved
0 Unchanged

D No SignsOf Symptoms
of
infection

Improve
clinical
signspriorto
discharge

AssessI Monitor
0 Lab
0 VitalSigns
D Signs andSymp
tomsof infection

D Other
D Other

Date___
_ _
Initials
D Improved
D Resolved
D Unchanged
Date
___
Initials
0 Improved
D Resolved
D Unchanged
Date
tnitia-ts-D Improved
D Resolved
D Unchanged

D Other

KEY:

N - Nursing
RT- Respiratory Thernp~'
CM-Case Manager

PT - Physical Thcrary
SP - Speech Pathology
Rx - Pharmac
y

OT - OccupationalTherapy
SS - Social Services
P - Physician

0 - Dietary

DP - Discharl?.e
Plannin~
CH - Chapla,~/Spintui

Addressograph

Page 2 of6

C - Cardiolog
F - Fir.ancialCcunselor
DE- DiabeticEducatorR - Radiology
ET - Enterstomat Therapist
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Date

Problem

isciplin Initials

0 Anxiety relatedto

b Grieving
0 Body imagedisturbance RfT_

0 Spiritualdistress
0 IneffectiveCoping
lsleep pattern disturbance RfT
Difficultyfallingor
remainingasleep
Doesnot feelrested
0 EmotionalissuesRfT-<D

0 Religious/Cultural needs RfT

~

0 AgeSpecific Concerns RfT
_

_,
""'
u
0

U)

0

OOther

I

u

>U)
Q_

r--

""'
I0,:

0
u..
::;;;
0

-:;;;:
u

:z

Alteration in comfort RfT
0 Trauma/surgery
0 Nausea/ vomiting
0 Pain
0 Itching
/
0 Physicaldependency
withdraw
al
0 Immobility
0 Other

Date Date

Intervention

Arrangefor
0 Counseling
0 Supportgroup
0 Contactspiritualsupport
0 AllowneededculturaVspiritual
items
0 Providereassurance
0 Encourage
PVSOto verbalizefeelings
0 Utilizeagespecificapproach
D Adolescent
12- 18yrs.
• Trealmoreas anadult
• Showrespect'
• Encourage
opencommunicatkm
, Adult18-44 yrs.
• Supportpersonin making
decisions
• Recognize
commitments
to family,
career,community
(time, money,
etc)
Adult45-64yrs.
• Addressworriesaboutfuture
• Recognize
person's physical
,
mental,socialabilities,
conlributions
' OlderAdult65 yrsandabove
• Encourage
thepersonto talkabout
feelingsof loss, grief,
achievements
• Providemfonmation
to make
medication
use, homesafer. Avoid
makingassumptions
aboutlossof
abilities(eghearing, memory)
D Offersleepaids/comfort
measures
D Minimizedisruptionduringsleeping
hours
D Reducenoiseduringdesiredsleep
hours
D Other

0 Assessfor causativefactors
D Monitorvitalsigns
0 Assessfordiscomfort,
usingpain
assessment
tool, as appropria
te
0 Providecomfortmeasures
0 Instructregardinguseof PCA
0 Instruct patient in pain relief options
D Breathingexercises
rJ Relaxatio
n exercises
ll Other

Date___
D PtwillverbalizerelN;fof
Initials
discomfort
after intervention
0 Improve
d
D Resolved
0 Unchanged

PT- Physical Therapy
SP - Speec
h Pathology

CM-Case Manager

R.x- Pharmac
y

0 Copingimproved

1 Demonstrate
abilityto use
PCNEpiduralpump

0 Patient'scomfortpain
relief/goalof _ _ /10 met

D Initiate physicaltherapylreatmen
t
0 Repositioning
D Rangeof motion
D Other

N -Nursi ng
RT - Respiratory Therapy

OutcomeStatus

Date
lnitia-ls-D Improved
D Resolved
0 Unchanged
0 SpirituaVReligious
/Cultural
Date
lnitia_ls__
needsmet
0 Improved
D Resolved
D Unchanged
Date
needsmet
0 AgespecifK:
lnitia-ls-0 Improved
D Resolved
0 Unchanged
0 PVSOverbalizes
decreased Date
lnitial
_s __
feelingsof anxiety
0 Improved
D Resolved
D Unchanged
Date
_ _ _
D PVSOwillparticipatein care
Initials
decisions
0 Improved
D Resolved
0 Unchanged
0 PVSOexpressfeelingsand Date
lnitial_s__
opinions
0 Improved
D Resolved
0 Unchanged
Date
_ __
0 Verbalizedimproved
selfInitials
image
0 Improved
D Resolved
0 Unchanged
Date
___
0 Verbalized
satisfaction
'Mth
Initials
sleep/restpattern
D Improved
D Resolved
D Unchanged
Date
D Other
lnitia_
ls__
0 Improved
D Resolved
0 Unchanged

Q_

KEY:

ExpectedOutcome

ADDDC

OT- OccupationalTherapy D - Dietary
SS - Social Services
DP - DischargePlanning
P - Physician
CH - Chaplain/Spintual

Ad dressograph

Page 3 of 6

C - Cardiolog.

Date
Initials_
0 Improved
0 Resolved
0 Unchanged
Date__
_
Initials
0 Improved
0 Resolved
0 Unchanged

F - Financial Counselor

DE- o :abeticEducator R - Radiology
ET- Enterstomal Therapist
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INTERDISCIPLINARY
PLAN OF CARE
Date bisciplin Initials

00

"'*'
>a,::

0

I<{

~

"w

en

-

a,::
a,::
<{

....J

::,
(..)
U)

<{

>
Q
0

a,::
<{
(..)

DateDate
Outcome
Status
Expected
Outcome
ADD DC
_
_
_
Date
D
Maintain
adequate
ventiliation
tllerapy
D Oxygen
ardio
/Pulm
onaryChanges
Initials
(HHN)
D HandHeldNebulizer
o tco,
D Improved
D Meterdoseinhaler
D J.SaO,or SpO,
D Resolved
D
Unchanged
D
IPPB
D Abnormal
breal/1
sounds
D Establish
normaVeffective Date
D Medications
D Activityintolerance
-ls-breathing
pattern(J.effort) lnitia
deepbreathing
/ inventive
D Encourage
D Airwayclearance
D Improved
spirometry
D Secretions
D Resolved
D Unchanged
D Suction
D Dysrrhythmia
as
Date
D Improved
oxygenation
D Reposition
D Bloodpressure
, increased
lnitia
-ls-evidenced
bydiagnostic
data
and/or breathing
D Chesttherapy
D Bloodpressure
, decreased
D Improved
andclinicalassessment
exercises
D Shortnessof breal/1
D Resolved
D Unchanged
Support
D Ventilator/CPAP
D Edema
D Mobilizes
secretions
Date
D Stockings
D Perfusion
lnitia-ls-D ACLSguidelines
D Trauma
RfT
D Improved
D Resolved
----- --D Unchanged
li\ssess
/Monitor
D Inadequate
ventilation
Date
D Bleeding
controlled
saturation
D Oxygen
D Inadequate
perfusion
lnitia-ls
- D Cardiacrhythms
D Other
D Improved
D Vitalsigns
D Resolved
D Unchanged
studies
Potentialfor/ t l Actual'
D Diagnostic
D
Rhytllm
siabte
Date
D Fluidbalance
IneffectiveairwayclearanceRfT
Initials
_
'1 Excessrve
or thickairwaysecretion: D Dailyweight
0 Improved
Ineffective
cough
D Other
D Resolved
Surgery
/trauma
D Unchanged
Artificial
airNay
___
Date
DBP stable
Other
Initials
D Improved
O Otller
D Resolved
D Unchanged
D PVSOableto describe
Date
Initi
als_
physical
limitations
D Improved
D Resolved
D Unchanged
Date
D Other
lnitial
_s_ _
Intervention

Problem

-

0 AlteredMentalStatusRfTer,
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a,::

D

Sensory
Impairment
RfT
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::,

(..)
U)

::,

:;;

D Other

0
et:
::,

w

-

orientation
to reality
0 Evaluate
forpatterns
of confused
0 Observe
behavior,
identifypossible
aggravating
factors
neurological
status
D Monitor
clocks,radio,TV
D Utilizecalendars,
andotherfamiliar
alternation
extensivesensory
D Evaluate
D Obtai
n Telephone
Devicefor theDeaf
(TDD)
D Otller

N - Nursing
RT - Respiratory
Therapy
CM- Case Manager

PT- PhysicalTherapy
SP - Speech Pathology
Rx - Pharmacy

Date
lnitial
_s_ _
to surround
ingsregardless
of
D Improved
sensorydeficit
D Resolved
D Unchanged

OT- Occupational Therapy D - Dietary
SS - Social Services
DP - Discharge Planning
P · Physician
CH- Chaplain/Spintual
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Date
__
_
Initials
0 Improved
O Resolved
D Unchanged

1 Demonstrates
abilityto adapt

O Other

z

KEY:

0 Improved
mentalstatusfrom
admission
asevidenced
by
andorientationto
D Person J Place
] Even
t
D Time

oved
D Impr
O Resolved
D Unchanged

C - Cardiolog.

Date
___
Initials
D Impr
oved
D Resolved
D Unchanged

F - FinancialCounselor

DE - Diabetic Educator R - Radiology
ET- Enterstoma
l Therapist
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INTERDISCIPLINARY
PLAN OF CARE
DateDate
Expected
Outcome
ADD DC
D PVSOwillverbalize/
D Potential
for/ D ActualAlteration D Givesmallmeals
demonstrate
elimination
D Assessandmonitorcausative
factors
In bowelelimination
RIT
management
D Increase
fluids
D Diarrhea
D Increase bulk
D Constipation
D Medications
D Incontinence
tk>npattern
D Bowelelimina
!Assess/Monitor
D lieus
improved
frombaseline
bowel
sounds
D
D Ostomytype
D I&0
D Turgor
D Neurogenic
bowel
D Labresults
D Other
D Weight
D Reliefof
D NauseaNomiting
D Neurological
status
D Pain
D Vitalsigns
leI ProblemsR/T
D Bleeding
Bleeding
D Followpatients
bowelregime
D Reflux/heartburn
Reflux/heartburn
D OstornyCare
Distention
D
Abdominal
pain
D InstructPVSOregarding
Nausea/vomiting
D Other
Fluidmodificatk>n
Distentk>n
I Dietarymodification/restrictions
I Ostomy
D Provide
comfortmeasures
D Other-------D Elevateheadof bed
D NGtube
D lncontinance
Care
D GastricLavage
D Other

Date Disciplin,Initials

=
;;;;;
(!)

Intervention

Problem

D Potentialfor/ D ActualAlteration
In urinaryeliminationRIT
D Incontinence
D Dysuria
D HemabJria
spasms
D Bladder
D Retention
ic bladder
D Neurogen
D Renalfailure
D Urostomy
D Cathete
r
D Other
~

;;;;;
::>
(!)

Discharge
D Breas
t
Vaginal
[ Penile
D Other

KEV:

N - Nur;ing
RT- Respirato~ Therapy
CM-Case Manager

PT- Ph~1sical Therapy
SP- Speech Pathology
Rx - Pharmacy

D Assessandmonitorcausativefactor1
!Assess/monitor
0 1&0
D Cathete
r patency
D BladderdistentiOn
D Frequency
& volumeof voiding
D Character of urine
D Bleeding
/discharge
D Offer bedpan
/urinal
D Hemodialysis
D Peritoneal
dialysis
D Graft/AV
fistulacare
D Cathete
r insertion
D Ostomycare
D Incontinence
care
D Instruct PVSOregarding
D Fluidmodifications/restrictions
D Routine
scheduled
voiding
D Ostomy
care
D Dialysis
cath/ sitecare
D Perineal/Catheter
Care
D Medications
D Bladderirrigation
D Continuous
D Interm
ittent
D Other

OT- Occupationa
l Therapy
SS - Social Services
P - Physician

D PVSOwilldemonstrate
elirninatk>n
management

reliefof
demon!;trate
symptoms

Date___
Initials
__
D Improved
D Resolved
D Unchanged

Date
___
Initials
D Improved
D Resolved
D Unchanged

Date___
Initials
D Improved
D Resolved
D Unchanged

Date___
Initials
D Improved
D Resolved
D Unchanged

D Other

C · Cardiolog

F ·· Financial
Co.mselor

y
DP - Discharee Plannin1.1. DE- DiabeticEducalor R - Radiolog

CH - Chaplai;;Spirituai'"

A ddressograph
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Date___
Initials
D Improved
D Resolved
D Unchanged

Date___
PtwillbeabletoverbalizeS/S Initials
relatedto-diagnosed
urinary D Improved
D Resolved
problem
D Unchanged

I Reliefof
D Dysuria
D Discharge
D Bleeding
D Bladder
Spasms
D Incontinence
D Pain
D Retention
D Other

D - Dietary

Date
Initials
_
D Improved
D Resolved
D Unchanged

Date
lnitia-,s
-D Improved
D Resolved
D Unchanged

1 Ptwillverbalize
and/or

1

Outcome
Status
Date
lnitia-ls
-D Improved
D Resolved
D Unchanged

ET- Enterstomal Therapist
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INTERDISCIPLINARY
PLAN OF CARE
Initials
Date Pisciplin,

Problem

luid VolumeExcessR/T
Renalfailure
Decreased
cardiac
oulput
Poorvenous
return
Excessive
fluid/sodium
intake
D Olher

D Dialysis
asordered
11\ssess
/ Monrtor
Vitalsigns
l&O
Respiratorystatus
Edema
JVD
' Neurological
status
Labvalues
Daily we~hl
Hemodynamic
parameters
D Position
to facilitate
comfort
, fluidreturn
andprevention
ofcomplicaitons
D Sodium/fluid
restriction
D Medicati
ons
D Fluidreplacement
D Instruct
PVSO
in
Fluid/Oielary
modification
Medications
S/Snuidvolume
deficit
D Other

luidVolumeDeficit
R/T
Vomiting
Diarrhea
Bleeding
Dehydration
D Other

N

..,
~

w
:;;
::,
_J

0

>

tJ Potentialfor/ D ActualImpaired
skinintegrityR/T
D Decreased
mobility
D Alterednutriti
onalstatus
D Decreased
tissuepertusion
D Openwound
D Incontinence
D Other

M
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~

>a::
~
,_

:z
w
:;;
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(!)

w
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~

.,,.

;.;;
:z

Q
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ACTIVE
ON
ALLPATIENTS
UPON
ADMISSION

~

u

::,
0

w

KEY:

PVSO
willverbalize
/demonstrateDate
lnitia-ls-/diel restrictions/
D FluKl
modifications
D Improved
D S/Sofnuiddeficitexcess
D Resolved
D Therapeutic
positioning/activity
D Unchanged

PT- Physical Therapy
SP - Speech Pathologv
Rx - Pharmacy

Name(print)

D Patient's
skinintegrity
willbe Date
lnitia-ls-maintained
orimproved
during
D Improved
hospitalization
D Resolved
D Unchanged

D Woundcareconsult
D Dietary
consult
D Assessanddocument
skincondition
D Reposition
D Instruct
PVSO
onimportance
of
nutrition
, mobility
, pressure
relief
D WoundCare
O SkinCare
0 Pressure
reduction
/reliefdevice
D Encourage
adequate
food/fluid
intake
D Whirlpool
treatmentsfor
cleansing/debriding
D Other

I Improved
woundheali~g

P O!her

Date lnit
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F - FinancialCounselor
C - Cardiolog
DE- Diabetic EducatorR - Radiology
ET - Enterstomal Therapist

Name(print)

Addressograph

Date
lnitia-ls
- D Improved
D Resolved
D Uncha
nged
Date
lnitia-ls
- D Improved
D Resolved
D Unchanged

D O!her

I

Date
lnitia-ls-D Improved
D Resolved
D Unchanged
Date
lnitial
_s__
D Improved
D Resolved
D Unchanged

,/ PVSO
willverbalize
.
understanding
of teaching
Referto Education
Record

OT - OccupationalTherapy D - Dietary
SS - SocialServices
DP - DischargePlanning
P - Physician
CH - Chapla111
1Sp1ritual

Siqnature
/ Title

Date
lnitia-ls-D Improved
D Resolved
D Unchanged

P O!her

Knowledge
Deficit
R/T
,/ INITIATE
INTERDISCIPLINARY
,/ UnitOrientation
/ CoreEducation
PVSOEOUCA
TIONRECORD
,/ SignsandSymptoms
to Report
,/ PainManagement
,/ Disease
Process
ID Pre/ PostProcedure
D Academic
Needs(LOS>5days)
/ FoodDrugInteracti
on
D Medication
D Other

N - Nursing
RT- Respirator
y Therap~
'
CM-Case Manag.er

Date lnit

DateDate
Expected
Outcome
Outcome
Status
ADD DC
D FluKlVolume
maintenance Date
mainlained
al functional
level Inilia-ls-D Improved
D Resolved
D Unchanged

Intervention

Sionature
/ Title

